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One el tbia sweetest and must
O affectionate little girls we have
men lately is the five year old
daughter .of Mr. and .Mrs. Varr-
Valentine.
She and her mother were callers
in the office of the Ledger and
Times yesterday.
The musty judge, E. S. Ferguson,
T Sledd and Bill Barker watching
th, tree trimming ectivities on the
square this morning.
The Rowels around the Murray
Manufacturing Company are be-
ginnina to come up. Last year they
had one of the, prettiest displays
flowers in town.
Sill Jeffrey going from on'e of
he stores to the other with a big
halt of blue cloth of some kind
on his shoulder.
Only twelve more days until the
-raw Nash is unveiled The series
of teaser ads that James Parker is
running la the Ledger. 
should bring quite a tamed out to
tee it. The showman Is under-
gem/ a repaint job.
The Rept-Settle store is being
newly repainted in the interior.
With Hp coming of Spring may-
et a lot of the business houses
Sill do a kit of cleanifig up and re-
.r..nting.
Today is leap year day. World
i Day of Prayer and the third day
(4 lent. It ix also the "fittn pay-
day Ms February. an occurrence
which happens rarely. The last
foe-Friday February wee in IOW
0 This dale Rs Watery: The battle
'of Adows, Ethiopia, which the
leliam lest began in 1808.
A Marge Wee on the East side of
the square was removed this morn-
ing It was old and rotten and may





FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. 4.11JP)
-The House of Representatives
has voted to make a change in the
• bir which prevents children from
enroting in school until taey are
Six years old.
The change, approved by a 114 to 1
ente, would allow any child to
nter erbool if he will be six years
old by September 30th
The House got into a lengthy
seeabble over an amendment which
e,so uld haVe allowed five-yeer-oldis
to enter school if they would tie
sec by January 1st. The amend-
ment lost by a 58 to 29 rote. de-
spite an impassioned plea from
Ascsentative Morris Weintraub.
Of Newport. Weintraub says he will
'be forced to take his young son
to Cincinnati to school because he
le, ref be erifille-..old-eamellhe
roll in Kentucky this fall.
'house also has approved five
_Other bill& inettedine a measure
appropriating $110.000 to pay she
expenses of Use Legislature.
The genst* put in a milch 4=eire
wive day yesterday so far_ as, the
hf-11111-psissed Is concer-
ted The upper chamber alittnoled
S total of 2i measures. Included
wali a bill changing present law
torrereing concealed weapons. At
Pri..sent, persons convinced of
Cerrying a concealed weapon are
llfrOgiientences of
from two to five years. _Bat under
w=lild be subject to fines and tiff
Sentences only. Second time of-
fenders still would be sent to
Prison.•
In 'other actions, the Senate
veld to transfer the child welfare
division from the department ef
0 eccnomic security to the state wel-
1 tire d.Partment.
The Senate also approved sew-
ral routine Louisville bills, includ-
lay ene that waled take effect .f
-The Louisville and Jefferson counte
sehoals are consolidated. it pro-
vides that in the event of con-
solidation. ineMbers of the new
-hard of education would be elec-




Lt. Charles H. Price, brother of
Mrs. Arlie Scott of Murray, has
been reported missinea In service
since February 17. He was a
fighter pilot in the 45th Tactical
Reconnaissance Squadron stationed
at Kempo Air Base near Seoul in
Korea.
Mrs. Scott received word yester-
day that her brother bailed out of
the plane and reached the ground
safely. The boys in the -other planes
talked with him after he reached
the ground. They tried to fight
off enemy fire long enough to
land a helicopter to pick him up.
but were unable to do so and had
to leave him there. It is believed
now that he is a prisoner of the
enemy.
At the time Lt. Price was shot
down he was on his 32nd mission
since arriving in Korea December
17, 1951.
Mrs. Scott is the wife of Prif.
Arlie Scott of the agriculture de-
partment of Murray State College.




The first of a series cf Basic
Training Meetings will be held at
Wilson Halle on the college cam-
pus today, for scoutmasters, as-
sistants. commissioner and troop
committee according to a release
by Eltis Henson. district chairman
of the Happy Valley District of
the Soy Scouts. This district is
eromposid of Calloway and Mai-
shall counties.
The theme of the first meeting
will be "organization of the pa-
trol and troop. A National Council
movie, -The Patrol" will be shown
and discussed Opening exercises
and other features of a troop pro-
gram will be demonstrated
Henson said that credit on the
Scoutmaster's Gold Key Award
will be given to those completing
the tour session course.
Those interested in the ,course
are urged to be present at 7:30 to-
night at Wilson Hall.
Murray High PTA To
Hear Special Topics
Folowing the business meeting
of the Murray High School PTA
next' Wednesday afternoon, the
members will hear special topics
discussed in group meetings. ac-
cording to the announcements of
psogram leader, Mrs W. C. Elkins,
and chairman, Mns. E. S. FerEn-
ron.
Representatives-of the first three
grades will hear a panel discusg
"Emotional Stability." Those as-
signed to this topic are teachers,
Mesdames Elliott Wear. Mavis Mc-
Cemish Solon Darnell aril B. H.
Cra yord.
Speaking to the fourth, fifth and
tixth grade members will he the
Rev. Orval Austir on the subject
"Money, in Their Jeans
Miss Ruby Smith. whose triple ,
lc "Activities out of School" will Lunch Room Groutalk with the seventh, eighth and
niefth grade PTAers. weep,Makes nag R
nieeting in the library -win hear The PTA lunch room committeeMrs. peorge Hart discuss "If tiveran made Ite final report_ MIS weeka Mind for Marriage: - a sleeting in the high schoolA devotional and music Pro" lunchroom, according to Mrs. Pre,-gram is being Pisahtd• ton Ordway, chairman The scoreuteve board of the er- teed was checked and 'retailed toho e a Mrs.
Trata, Ittfroboss• Wheeler Louisville
exec
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with losvtst 32 to 36: Satur-
day cloudy and turning cold-
er;- chance of snow flurries
north porqn,
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XX; III; No.
Drain -Festival SIX NATIONS IN 'EUROPEAN DEFENSE COMMUNITY'
Held Today
Six high schools will be repre-
sented in the Regional Drama Fes-
tival at Murray State College to-
day. Each school will present a
one-act play in the college audi-
torium with a trophy going to the
one presenting the best production.
Schools participating, along with
their coaches, are Crofton. Law-
rence Suffill; Hopkins, MISS Flor-
ence Crowder; Murray Training
School, Mrs. Lillian Lowry; Sink-
ing Fork, Mrs. Kenneth Miller;
Tilghman of Paducah, Mrs. Henry





"The Voice with a Smile Wing'
is 40 years old this month.
The famous slogan has long been
a symbol of pleasantnees and cour-
tery for telephone operators in
hturee --7.
Author of the dogma wee How-
ard G. Stokes of the New York
Telephone Company who is now
living ir. retirement in Hamilton,
N. Y.
Stokes, who has seen his brain
child (poled. paraphrased, copied.
adapted or imitated throughout tem
world, has also seen it stand the
test of time as an expression of the
friendly spirit of service of the
telephone organization.
It is a slogan which forms an
important part of the trairing of
the 30 operators in Murray.
Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the Pities are marking
the analveroary. ,
-The Voice with or Smile Wine
first appeared as the tag line of a
booklet entitled "Winning Friends
by Telephone.- long since out of
print
The slogan attracted immediate
attention and within a few months
appeared under the glass of subway
ticket seller counters. on the
cashier's desks in restaurants and
stores and in scores of other loci.-
Hons.
011ie Brown, Southern Bell Local
manager tcalled today that with-
in a few j%ars, the phrase was in-
corporated not only into the ad-
vertising of Bell Telephone Com-
panies, but in that of** great many
other public corporations and con-
cerns. He said it has appeared over
the years in stores in magazines
and other periodicals, poen.s have
been written about it, columnists
have reported it. cartoonists have
depicted it. It has been used as •
text for sermons, and even the
stage *as adopted it.
"The booklet containing the
famous phrase was written for
Telephone Company use, but the
slogan broke Its bounds and has
been part of the language and
philisophy of the English-speaking
world.- Brown said.
"Early users of the phraso includ
ed Don Marquis- and 'Tad.' famous
cartoonist. The first stage show to
Incorporate it was 'Miss Spripe-




NEWPORT Feb 28 (UP)__A
h shell was found by a
cranee_g_the_liglepo_
Kentucky, Steel Corpcirentin. aBut
that's all ,the FBI or Arnie, ord-
nance say about it so far. At teed
they're not telling.
Right now the "thing" is at Fort
Knox being examined. Specula-
tion runs that It might be a dud
left over from tame war or was
left in the railroad car where et
Was found. as an attempt at sabo-
tage
ARMED FORCES TO 011`
THREE PERCENT PAY INCREASE
= WASHINGTON, Feb. 29 UP) The
Senate Armed Services committee
has voted a three percent wage li.
reease to all members of the armed
forces. The committee also approved
cost-of-loving increases for rations
and living quarters. • .
The score attained by the Murray
High School lunch room prefect
reached the service award rating
of 75 per cent
Other members of the group who
NORTH ATLANTIC PACT NATIONS- - -
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Funeral services for Lee Wald-
rop. age 56, will be held at the
Murray Church of Christ,. where
he was a member, Saturday morn-
ing at ten o'clock with Bin. John
Brinn and Bro. Wilford Heflin in
chalfge.
Mr. Waldrop passed away at his
home on Olive Street Extended
Thursday morning abota. four
o'clock. His death Came as a
shock to his family as he had net
been previously.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. An-
na Lee Waldrop, Murray: two
daughters. Mrs. Eldon Tucker of
Marion and Mrs. Brice Edwards of
Murray; one son, Gerald Waldrop
of Murray; one sister. Mil. Will
Lomb of Mayfield; two brothers.
Artie Waldrop of LoPorte. Ind.,
and Lloyd Waldrop of Et Paso,
Texas: six grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Beech
Grove cemetery near Lynn Grove.
Friends may call at the home on
Olive_ Street Extended until the
'funeral hour after 8:30 a.m.
-
urra.v.--Frosiitats








New Citizens -- -
Patients Admitted  
Patient' Dismissed' 7
The members and friends of the
First Christian Church enjeyed a
delightful fellowship dinner in the
social rooms of the church on
Wednesday evening with a capa-
city attendance It was the oe.-
elision of the annual Brotherhood
Dinner.
The program was arrarged by
the World Service Committee of
the Church, Harlan Hodges, Chair-
man: and the minister of the
church, Robert E. Jarman. served
as toastmaster
Reverend E B. Motley. former
minister of the First Christian
Church and at present minister
the Christian Church in Belk Ten-
nessee, was the guest speaker.
Brother Motley challenged those
in attendance to their Christian
reiponsibilitiee in sharing of their
substance with the needy peoples
of the world through the Week of
Compassion offering to be received
in the church next Sunday.
Brother Jarman read a letter of
appreciation from Clayton D.'
Weeks, minister of the church
serving in Belgian Congo Africa
for the check recently sent to him
by the members of the Christian
Wort4n's Fellowship. Brother
Weeks told something of his work
at his mission station and ask for
the continued prayers of the mem-fliere-errtea enurch.Others participating on the pro-
/ gram were Dr. Walter F. Baker
- airman of -1111ilinkiefdarst
who offered the Invocation: Mn,
Gene Garrett. who sang a kively
 -N I solo:, and Mr Pearson of Jackson
Florida, who pronounced the Seise-
Senate Approves
Redistricting Plan
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p m to Wednesday 5:00 pin.
Mini Doris Jean Barnes. Rt. 1,
Fort Henry, Tcnn.• Maar WmCt_-"tilWIL-h--lardWAr atm, ltt 4; Mrs. S. L. Price andeines Cecil Fan-is. ray Farmer, baby girl, at 1, HardMesTied Thalla".., -dad  217:1--1121- 4- 4--wermint. Murray-E-3; Orlan Hurt."Terguson.
_ Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Gentry Townley._ 
201 Lake St Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. H.Captain Edwin James B. Myers, 31.8 Ncks12th St. Murray;
Jim Hart. Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs.Is Leukemia Patient
11111111111111i
OCCO
Capt. Edwin James who Is a
leukemia patient at the Letterman
Hospital In San Francisco. Calif.,
Is some better according to word
received by his perents. Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve James rod his brother,
Grover James of Murray.
Capt. James has been in Army
Air Force for the past thirteen
years having served in.China dur-
ing World War IL His wits and
children of Spokane. Washington,
are at his bedside.
Eurie Garland, 800 Vine St Murray;
Mrs. George Coles, Rt. 4, Murray:
Mrs Clarence Flanary. 411 South
4th St. Murray; Miss Jean Gibbs.
Coldwater Rd, Murray; Mrs. Wile'
hem Threlkeldeand baby girl, 203
So 8th St Murray; Mrs. Elvin
Scott and baby boy boy Scott.
315 No 4th St. Murray: ,Miss Mar-
garet Rat }tendon. Rt. IL Murray:
Master Charles Steve McClure,
Rt. 1. Suchnaan. Tenn; Mrs. Vein
Bonner, Rt., 5, Murray; Mrs. Leo-
nard Hill. Renton Hptel. Benton;




a vote of 33 -tri 3. The b:11 now
is ready for the, governor's signa-
ture.
Hines tried to amend the bill.
but was dented that chance when
the Senate elected to vote on the
measure without debate and with-
out opportunity for amendment
During the roll call. etineusaiel
his amendment would have pro-
reseed retention of Muhlenburg,
-Butler and Ohio couisties In the
cerend district, while placing
Uniaa. Webster and Hopkins in
the tryst Muhlenburg, Butler Mat
Ohm counties frequentlY vole Re-
publican. and under ' Wetherbe's
hill Would be swallowed ap in the
first distriet.:-which sever votes




LOUISVILLE reb. N 1UP)-
Members of he Baptist nhurch in
Kentucky have announced plans
to bo-row 13.1000 for the cern-
pletion of thelMospitals In Padu-
cah and Lexington and construe-
lion of an addition to Louisville
Baptist Hospital.
The plan has been disclosed 'in
a friendly suit filed in circuit
court in Louisville to determine
the legality of a plan to centralize
ownership and control of the three
hospitals.
The hospitals now under con-
struction at Lexington would have
a capacity iff 151 beds; the Padu-
cah hospital would have 130 bets,
and about 70 beds would be added
to the 315 now being used in Louis-
ville Baptist Hospital.
The amount of money to be bor-
rowed is quoted st 11435.000 Mar the
Louisville addition. end 1850,000
and 11.875.000 at Paducah and Lex-
ington respectively.
The money for the construction
already completed at the hospitals
Puss been coniribeted by church
members throughout the state ant
the General Astiociatione of Bap-
tists In Kentucky-which adminis-
ters contributionom individual
cnurcniss-_evis p1eded aboutf 154.-
000 annually for the retirement of




, Sen. Richard B. Russell of Geor-
gia has- announced that he is a
candidate for the Dernocratir
- - nomintrttele."- What
chance do you think a southerner
has- to beeewie prewident•
't ••
ANSWERS:
Joe Pat Ptilliles: I guess he
would have just as good a chance
as anyone else
Mrs. J. B. Itammy: I dent . be-
lieve he would have as. good a
chance as someone else would.
Mrs. Hewlett Clatter I'd say he
doesn't have a very excellent
chance
Mrs. Elise Robertson: think he
could be president the Fame Rs
anyone else
Ides. C. 0. Bandemint: I dor't
think he has too good a 'chance.
Lan% R. Ovettlr I think he has
se good chance,' of coupe; ith every
men for himself.
UN Gives Final Rejection Of
Russia A Member Of Team
By United Priem
Peace for Korea hangs in a pre-
carious balance today.
One side is weighted down with
the enemy demand that Russia be
accepted as an armistice umpire.
The other is weighted with the
Allies' linal and irrevocable" -e-
jection of Russia.
And thus, with neither side giving
progress has come to a belt.
The two sides added heavy words
today, made their stand c,earer
than ever.
UN staff officers told the enemy
their rejection of the Soviet as
an inspection nation was made
-itli the "fullest authorization-




The daughters of the American
Revolution will sponsor an essay
contest in the High Schools of
Murray and Calloway County,
The Murray Chapter OAR. have
made an essay contest an annual
affair, ehoosing each year' a die-
ferent subject, hoping to etUnulate
the interest of high school students
in historical and present dry sub-
jects. The chapter has been pleased
in some of the papers handed in.
They have shown interest patrin-
tism. conviction, and a loyalty to
their country.
The subject for this stator is.
"What the American Flag means to
me".
The flag embodies the purpose
and history of the government. It
records "Mr -11111Kieweenseelloc 101. ft*
defenders, the heroism and sacri-
fices of our Revolutionary fathers
who planted it as a symbol of a
free government on this continent,
and dedicated it to liberty for-
ever It stands for the struggle ct
our army and the valor of our
citizens in all the wars of the
republic, the blood of our best end
bravest. It has been glorifiel in tee
hearts of freedom loving people.
It is the hope.that every boy and
girl will write an essay on this
subject.
Medals will be presented to the
three best essayists it graduation.
The essay contest opens officially




• The Fired Christian Church alone
with the nther Amen*, or'brie
Diseneles of Christ throughout the
world have been observing this
week as the annual Week a' Corn'
passion. it is the time when as
one segment of the body of Owlet
attentkin ehar-beffe- a7d111*- ca le
to the needs of the guttering peo-
ples of the world send -their re-
sponsibility to answer some of
411r..
The Disciples of Christ set Pit
overall goal of $500.000 for Clue"-
tian relief and reel-intermit=
needs around the world. This
, amount of money will be dietritmt-
ed for iinivereelly approved prn-
gr-FHTIs ine+eding triterehttrefi eifa
and service to refugees. of both,
the World and National Council of
Churches: for church pensior, due*
of chaplains and aid to churchas
in camp and industrial defense
centers; and for relief and recon-
atruietinn _servicem-4*- member-
countries through several airenciee.
inclailinE._thase_lkiniessiacc-Iee
Christians Like the American Bible
Society. •
The First CliflIflL1F ("Mire+ he;
set a challenging pal for its peo-
ple and will tie as next Sunday
morning and evening to Fleare in
these worthy entleavore of Chrts-
tianizing the %ark' The' Minieter.
Hobert r Jarmin h eborien PM
his sermon theme for Sunday,
morning. "The Mieht•sef the Bette"
and at the Evening service he dr?
speak on the theme, ,`Compalksictif
with Eagerness."
The citizens of Murray and
friends of the, church are eordiallYinvited to share in these eerviceeelbelieving that we thnold itraVisplant
our belicks into concrete Dentin for
U we .care we share.
ject would. be "futile."
The Reds replied by calling the
UN stand "unreasonable, arbi-
trary and aloof" And they made a
blanket rejection of the UN re-
fusal to consider Russia,
a There appears little doubt that .
the UN will ever give in while
enemy soldiers are using Russian
guns, bullets and planes. As for
the Reds, a UN spokesman says
the next -move appears to be up
ti them.
The talks on prisoner exchange
aired little better during the day.
Senior truce men okayed minor
agreements made by staff officers.
But they did not even take up
the_big issue over UN demands
for letting Prisoners decide them-
selves whether they warit to go
home.
A mysterious Russian woman be-
came a topic for discussion in the
Korean truce talks today.
The woman is a good-looking 22-
year old brunette, five feet five
irches tall and weighing 120 pounds.
She and her 18-month old daugh-
ter are living in a tent in front of
two prisoner of war- hospitals In
Pusan.
The Russian woman was cap-
tured by Smith Korean soldiers
near Suchon in October of 1950.
She asked the United Nations to
allow her to stay at the prison
compound, and the UN officers
agreed.
Who she is or what she was do-
ing neat the Korean battlefront
is not known.
She' became a topic in the truce
talks today because she is the
only foreien national .listed in
Allied custody in Korea.
Her name came up after the Reds
called for repatriation of all for-
e' gn nationals in Allied custody.
Tn the Korean fighting. United
'Nations tanks stabbed through
snow covered hills on the west-
ern front and dueled a-Un against
port with Communist artillery.
On the .eastern end of the battle-
line. Allied artillery truded Melts
with enemy guns at the rate of
10 rounds fer every Communist
round fired.
In another slashing air attack,
UN planes have cut North Korean
rail lines in 52 places. Yank saber-
jet pilots who flew cover caw no
sign of the Soviet-type MG'. that
u.ually swarm out of Manchuria
%ben Allied planes approach the
border.
Red China's threat to 'liberate"
Fermosa, as the Reds put it. hie
brought a reply from officials in
Washington.
They say that ,any armed actfon
the enemy might take to carry out
this ,threat would be met by the
American seventh fleet, as well as
by the Chinese Nationalist forces
holding out on the island.
The officials point out there has
been no change in the order Pre-
fedent Truman issued 20 month? aga
for the fleet to patrol the waters
between Formosa and th. China









High school junior and., tenter_
Virfrfrorri 20 counther -
tueky nevi been Melted to Mm•-
ray State College MOrch 4 jar
a study of careers in home
nam lel- A_nrogrant_ lor_the_ bear -
fit of Future Homemakers of
America Members and others in-
terested_ in home economics bias
heen planned.
Registration Will be -at ttlIS
a. m.' followed by a !Mowing of
enlored sl1de3-.0f he it orr.ay .5es
campus At 10 'a. m the visitors'
will be taken- to 4,ne _Wong -Itro-
nom cs- -department 16.vraserve
demarestratiene and mei ee-
necially pretiared for them' Later
in the morning they will also visit
the home management he use on
the campus
Other activities planned for the
day include.a picnic lunch for the
paitnre with the Murray State
home econorrilee students at noon
and a fashion show at 1 p. m.,"-
featuring the modeling of garment,
by Murray 'Rodents. •
Dr. Ralph H Woods, Murray
State president, will eyelet:Me re
visiting high school pets *to the
campus in a brief talk et•f0'4=5
s. /11. and Mies Roby Simpson,
head of the Horne' Enenten ins de- '..
nartment at the 'epilog*. will rim) -
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-Barnes Reeves Keep Tab
US
•
that they effeeively have preventri capacity under 'tour Kentucky governors. He was first appointedthe enemy Slum building up nis by A. B. Chantiier in July 1939, served under Chandler and KeenNorth- KcIrean air field!. I Johnson until .1942 when he entered the Coast Guard and returned
The Rusastin-euat eilta-i5 can fly I
to serve under Earle C. Clements and Lawro.see W. Wetherby in
•faster than our F-86 at 30.0e0 WM . Reeves, 39, was one of the youngest men ever appointed tobecause it is lighter-and does fl. t head a department of State government at the time of his first
partraents on week-ends in freer -
Thee leave their steam-heated •' pilot
MIG can't come down to our 1 the Hcoensmpeissnti°ntherer
.• appointment. He had previously served as executive assistant to nor nearl-Y so much fuel.





 11861____„in - Mee and fteht from its :owes th lieutenant tommander in the Coast Guard Reserve. He was general
edyeRaersveinueervice during World War II and is a
1 
cod rid this undo.ibtedki Manager of the Louisville Rrolway Company before returning tois influencing red cieinanda et the. State government in 1948.s All winter leng,Parie boots froth teem tales in panmunjorr. for Hirt In 1947 he Was an administrative consultant to UNESCO inSheePeheed Bays. City ltdatid Pre:- right- to build up Their N. -rib Ka- Paris while- helping to set up a budgetary system for that branch. port 'Ind other fishing centers reap airfield,.1
around New York City sail daily a' ' of the United Nations. He directed a revenue survey of Guam in
-
1 1950 was a consultant for the   f Al k f  t
Mast,. edam mai
--HAMBURG. T. TUPit-=-The much-1
Mahgned nickel still buys .1 cup at
toffee in IL.rnburg • restaurants.
Itesisurant operators hiked the
lltece to a dime but cults mor re-
legislatureo asa ora budge
bill in 1951 and was • consultant for the governor of the Virgin
Islands on fiscal and administrative problems, also last year.
He is vice-president of the National Tax Association and is a
past president of the National Association of Tax Administrators.
Reeves has A.B. and M.A. degrees from the University of
'Kentucky and an M.S. degree from Syracuse University. He is •
native of Scott County and is married to Emeriti Bradley Reeves.
They have a son and daughter.
members established breedine.herds. i .
$828,117. In addition. many club
i n,‘,... court thus reVersel 11 rid-
ionstjtutional. . , • i
There_ torte sevea district dalearlpf, :by Franklin vimuir twos W.cattle shows. wion..• 813 .1thiMali es 'Arden, that ' the method in.
luse for moi•e than 130 years is
bred 
4.sog, exhibitedheir total actra„,,:e art.,
Tobacco-growing 4-Hers num- i wrong.
The case hinged on the definition.Preximatelr 2-500. their Iivera4P-'-rof -two-wurcie In section 188 ut tU--yield almost 1,800 poiand•• on acre. constitution: "Census pupil."and their total I Ilmnle about • And the toilet holds- that tbe,
$265rrisMinaking clothing numbered 'changed Ofily by. a constitutional
meanins of ;he constitution chi's
25,768; those doing canning, 6,183, a„,,,,immt.
and girls learning more about food , - -
;in Scotland Twenty-nine delegat?a
t9hc"5eouSn*ttaYte 
teams
anekon .! end five went to Europe in the
tlireimvaremPisfattoryWkotnini°nanet.an international contest Farm Youth Exchange -program.
judged went to the National 4-H Confers-is
yet Rates Private Slowing
A peaked at the letemas Administration Tubereuloais Hospital,
Oteen, N.C., is the mil. person in the andienee as a Rest Croce volumes's
leans off a roniie b:. room. .4 monthly ii.erage of 22,100 Red Crow
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"Dodge lob-RatedfTrucks are
the best we've ever used!"
. . . says PAUL CRUCE,
Croce Butane Co., Tulsa, Okla.
"We do a lot of driving on narrow roads, in and out of
driveways, in small yards and other tight spots. We need
trucks that are real easy to handle, so we switched to
Dodge: They'll turn on a dime! • -
-
"We service oil wells, too, and that's the roughest
off-the-rood hauling there is. We need pler.ty of pulling
power. For mud and heavy pulling, Dodge 'Job-Rated'
trucks are dependable and economical to operate."
•
SUPPOSE that you need a 1 1+ or 2-ton truck.Naturally, you'll want one that costs lean to
run. You'll vant one that engineered to last for
years and years. Above all, you'll want a truck
that fits your job to a ."r.
That calls for a truck in which every unit that
moues the load is engineered to meet the most
severe operating conditions—one in which every
unit that supports the load is engineered to pro-
vide the strength and capacity needed. What's
more, both load-moving and load-supporting unite
'must be engineered to work together.
the way to get such a truck is to see us about
a Dodge "Job-14ateel' truck- onre that's factory-
etigineered to your kind of work!
Yea ...when it comes to your hauling job, you'llfind eyeaythuis you went and need
in a De "Job-Rated7jruckl_ _
''..,...•••••••.••••••••••• 1•••,-
11611% ara,t4 • I
4 a
Power with economy. The big high- '
compression engine of a Dodge "'Job'
Rated" 1 1 2- or 2-ton truck operates
with outstanding economy. You get
chrome-001d top piston rings, and
exttaust valve seat
Tint•-seving patformance. Low load-
ing height on lig- and 2-ton models
and hinqed center sections on stake
bodies make loading easier. 5-speed
transmission available on moat models
kr more power. speed.
Easy handling. Exceptional handling
and steering ease is made possible by
wide front tread and short\wheelhaAe.
Thanks $o shorter turningfdiameters,
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Pays Upolia remiss
NITRIDIAN. Itss -Appar-
ently anaered at parking meters
v-hieh always seemed to run out
ceiore he could get bat* to Lus car,
a local mOtortst decided to pay up
wben his twerp:irking tickets
totaled Ii20 50. He plunked down .1
Professor GM Around
PROVIDENCE R. L 5UP.-ar. F.
Doueals Hangnond. 44, a aryset
College geography professor wee
makes raihinds his hobby nas
traveled 50.01111 miles on niers than
half of this nation 133 Clasil
tautroads.
.-ack ofxtennies on the desk of con- , Tulip trees of -thesGreat Smoky
stable Tien Clayton. who calmly Mountains have been known to a.-
unted out the 250 pennies. (sin a height of IOU feet. '
Red Cross Fund eampa!gn poster for 1952
answer the tali
1952 RED C•OSS UN
Foatering apes debar 2.14 the spirit telf the it Cross enirr47:11 the
houses of asarries. eh- 1952 F.ei New earipsizo pre,ter asks _ _ balance forced them to drop it
esais to amiss" the Call of human It is the act'. of Joseph Binds% '1u-inuef ttviunt- it.a to those to „Live cemb again.who enjoy it, but the resemblance.ateensaidly knows New lark, po. Ler ard,L
to hard haaor it its most strikin4
  feature.
.::11FINNIIME‘11111111211111 --irit=ZNI=i,,7:-; Cod always has taaer' a
food in the North AtlanU.- stater
The Indians would venture many !
matte offshore in frail can es both
in summer and SaFhler tin fish fnit
cods Up to a few decades art evesy
Yenkee. farmer or townemen. who
yeas worth his salt and beans, hos
iS his own supply of salt rod Mary;
autumn, before the first hents-----
He would -row cut into deep blue
v.-ater with a high aunwalci
decibla.end dory, fish till ne had
UI he :-.0•31d row hack. the*. return
&ante. Ilian-Y a New Enclandet
perished when he was caught by a
• sudden squall with his dory FO
- I
heavy with cod he couldst man-
age his oars.
• . Tedne, the party boat, filet ..itarre
NN\RNIN(1
'IF YOU CAN'T PAY FOR
et sour- tosses were clute -tu -enemy or. tinr-,rtrat.
ground tire which has improved For example, up to the start of
enormously recent months. The the yea'. we nad lost ii -3b tab -el
enemy has estaceaded ie building jets against 163 Russatn-buit DeCisi
up his anti-aircraft artillei•y aed accounted for by the Sabres in the"
apparently it is radar controlled. nune•perioi.
Here is the break down in fit- Meanwhile, the fact that we hose
urea: had absolute control of the air
Airforce combat losses -442. everywhere in 'North Korea has
Navy and Marine losees___284. enabled the airforce, navy and
Total--733 marines to roll up some hr.prestaive
Communist losses-419. record, despite the fact 'that Peery
However, in any discussion of plane we have in Kerea, except
air losses, the type of job being ; the 1-88. is obsolete.
done Must be coniudered. lent ex-'. From the beginning of the war
aitple, tor airforce is fighting an, te February 8th the airforSe Rear,
offensive war and, is ranging tile' 303 thoie.and sorties or separeti-
length and breodth of !Core,. right I flights. 11 that same period It
clairned to have inflicted casual-
ties on 140-thousand enemy troops
Ice Fishing or about 14 divisions, .' It may be added, also. rat Doi
. .1 airforce makes every effort to I .
CLIFFORD R. BARNES, evaluate its claims accuretele.
Commissioner of FinanceI And, if you like percentnees, the ,
i chances of .ach U. N. airplan, . • :
I returning from its mission were See 1
1 Iii evaluating our air toasts it al-
au must be 
remembered
that trr On State s Fiscal Stat.0., the last six months our alepowe
.. To the vast Majority of the _angtl-den of the fighting in Korm. earry-1 , Clifford R. Barnes has served as commissioner of Finance or
By United Press I has been err4ing the ands bur ; ,. (Third in • Series) _
iers. of the United State* winter i Mg out round-the-clock lear-levsl; acting commissioner since last winter, when he was elevated fromfishing means an expentase tripi
te Florida. California or the Vies• the enemy from building up h ., . Barnes, MS is a native of Montevideo,  but has speat most
strafing and bombing to preeent1 his position as director of the Budget. Minn.,...
states. _ -strength in men and supplies. I of his life in Kentucky. He attended public grade and high schoolBut mime hardy souls tram tre Airforce men believe this ^0-.1 arid Asbury College in Willi:are and still- calls Wilmore home.inland northern states go Lot ire- ennui-) Strangle" has beer a sir.- ; He also attended American University in Washington, D Cofishing. They chop holes in thr ei„,, , while working for the Federal Government frem 1936-48.
end hire hungry
frozen surface of lakes er river si I Barnes is a member of the executive comiP (tee of the Nationalperch. pike or They believe it still would bs Association of State Budget Officers and a past president of the.what have you into biting min- impossible for the Ccmmunista 4, Kentucky Chapter of the American Society for Putille Administra-nov.s dangling from nondlines mount an offensive in K set and • tinn. He is n Motliee'Ss.t. ITe is married to the former Ruby Combs.Ths ice fisherman usually makes maintain it 'for my grel: length------------b-,.- , ••••• • •
only one tr two trips a ise.laon to of time, They point. low"to-4-healet H. Clyde it-eves, elernmisrianer of Revenue, has sersed in thathis favorite spot He doesn't eriend
all his week ends fishing in winter
as Ile does in spring and summer.
Among the. coastal dwellers of
the North Atlantic states, levet .a.
tribe of blue-nosed sport fighei-
men who simply-never awes up.
Latest Sport
In The Nortl
7 or 8 o'clock an the morning just
as in summer. The fishermen are
bunkilte ir thick Lc, and
bring oil skins or army er navy
waterproofs in case of squeils Tr.•
cod fishermen also Mire bushel-
baskets er gunny Narks 3 carry
-bowie their catth_-for er4 fishing
. to one in favor.
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hard werit you keep puts-mina a
red or hand line with four
ounce enkor and one or
Silver hare-hoeked jigs -The hey;
rims sheet a font long, aw hi wit
.• the 1:410 In sslue.11 and strike
at ale• flambee jigs. You meg sense
of them its Use index or oreternmeh
and thr rek.A.ince they t tier to
the water Comirid up is arnazine






















lucky coert of :appeals ha's
d that Tim prevent Method of
ibuting state school fenes is
ititutional• • • , •
‘e court thus reverse/1 i rul-
.!br FrardtlIn circuit- Jade-VW- a -
Ferdery that the method in. •
for more than 130 years le
ng.
se case hinged oil the definition
woeworcis In Sectien 188 of the
rtitution: "Census pupil'
rid the court holds that the
nine of the constitution ear/
'led only by', a constitutional
ntlinent.
icotland. Twenty-nine delegataa
t to the Natigstal 4-H Congress
five went to Europe in the
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Le- and 2-ton models
ter sections on stnke
idirg (tastier. 5-spood
I a on most models
•
Exceptional handling
a is made pooteib4e by
and short\whoelbase.
or turning Id ia met era ,




The Washington Senators have
two less potential holdouts-lo wor-
ry about.
Veteran first baseman Mickey
Vernon and second baseman Cass
Michaels came to terms yesterday.
Vernon settled with owner Clark
Griffith for the same am-unt he
received in 1951-about 821.000.
Michaels reported to the Washing-
ton training camp at Orlandb,
Florida and signed for a ieported
$16,000.
Gil Coen is the only Senator
regular still unsigned. But the
speedy outfielder says that he and
sly club are "not very far apaet
In money."
It was real baseball weather in
rlorida for the first time since the
Clubs ratted working out.
The Cincinnati Reds took advan-
tage
ts
 of the sunshine at Tampa to
get their first look at Dick Sit-
ler in 'ffis new uniform. The for-
mer Philadelphia Phil outfielder
LI the first lleclieg to wcelt out
except for the nitchers and catch-
ers. Ma nia ger Luke Sewell held
• two lengthy bunting drills today
••-e
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jor, agues-11'.egin Workout In Florida Training Camps
ed two teams with eight pitchers
By United Press . . with Bill Bevana the first Cin-
cinnati pitcher to hurl nem the
mound. Elevens, the ex-New York
Yankee whose arm went dead in
1948. is attempting a ccmeback
with the Reds.
Sal Gordon worked out at both
first and third base in the Boston
Braves search for an infield com-
bination at Bradenton. The Braves
tried and another with Sid on the
bench. Outfielder Willard Marshell
okayed terms leaving six unsignerk
Braves.
-Al-St. Petersburg. Eddie Stanky
is training managers as _ well as
ball players in the St. Louis Cardi-
nal camp. Stanky named Billy
Johnson and Red Seheendienst
managers for tomorrow's ihtra-
squad game. Enos Slaughter. and
Stan Musial will manage on Sun-
day. All four will be given com-
plete charge of their clubs..
On the other side of St. Peters-
burg. the Yankees %re becoming
convinced that Weiaby Brown will
not be :round this season. Brown
holds a dictor's degree and Is ex-
pected to go into the army.
Infielder Gene Mauch, who was
Luke Short's Best Novel!
Frontier fireball Yvonne De Carlo is about to ease Ed-
drafted from Milwaukee last year,
signed _his Yankee vontract-leav-
ing Phil Rizzuto the only unsigned
Yankee.
In New York. Joe Dimaggio sign-
ed a contract for a 15-minete Sun-
day television program beeinning
April sixth. The program 1.011 on'y
be seen in Now York. And will he
called "Joe Dimaggio's Dugout."
Back in Florida, "Nippy.' Jones
served notice on Eddie Waitkus
that he won't be satisfied eith be-
ing just the number two Phillie
first baseman. The former Cardi-
nal says his back trouble has com-
pletely cleared up.
At Vero Beach, Captain Pee Wee
Reese of the Dodgers says he ob-
jects to the idea of being Brook-
lyn's leadoff batter this year. Reese
says he thinks he's better batting
second. 'But Reese adds that if
Manager Charley Dresscn everts
him to leadoff. he'll do his best._
Manager Lou Boudreau of the
fled Sox invented a new kind of
baseball to give his pitchers ex-
tra running at Sarasota. Lou form-
playing- the-outfigii.son each- side.
They got their 'Exercise chasing





Spring football practice got under-
way this 'week at Murray State
College Vateh 45 hopefuls answer-
ing the call by heart coach Fred
Fav,rot.
Practice will be held each after-
!soon from 3:30 to 5:30, sei:h 20
sceaions in store over a 30 day
period. Under the rules Of the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation, of which Murray State
is a member, no school may ex-
ceed 20 sessions in spring p-actire
'Bteds Return. 
and all sessions must Pe hell
within one period of 30 day..
To Practice
Yesterday
Murray State's Thorobred bap
ketball team returns' to practiee
yesterday after a 3-day laic?? fol-
lowing the Ohio Valley Conferen-e
tournament in which it was runner-
up. defeating Tennessee Tech and
Eastern Kentucky before being
eliminated in the finals 47-45 by
Western Kbntucky.
Ahead of the Racers lies a crack
at the National Inteteollnritte
basketball teurnament in Kamm*
City. Mn, March 10-15. pr.-mid-id
they are aecepted 'by the national
committee of the Netional
eeciation of Intercollegiate Basket-
Missing from the---lest season's
squad that won the 'rhorobreds
their third Ohio Valley Conferenee
championship in four year; are 13
lettermen They are Jack Welea,
Gene McDonald. Overlie Russell.
Fob Grifen. Sam Vineyerd. Jack
alitson. Joe Miltino, Jim Cromw•11.
Gene Mueller, Gilbert Mains, Gor-
don liermn and Joe Yancey, all
nf whom will be graduated in
Jtme Ted Dunn who 'did most
of the punting kat year.' ir, also
not on hand, having dropped out of
school.
Assisting Faurot are !Roy Ste-
whet. Cullivan and Owen 'Hale.
rrst seeeions nee belna evos.ed to
weirmeip excertisea and light
aa the s'euad works it-
self back into Owe after the
• - inter layoff.
mond O'Brien (second from right) out of a tight spot in tail Lochmueller -tobis scene from Paramount 's rough and rousing Techni-color thriller, "Silver City," Playing Saturday only at ttip
Varsity Theatre. This Nat Holt production is based on a'
Saturday Evening Post story.
f*CREEN LOVERS TOO OLD, SHE SAYS 1
•
OW* 41111la awl dm mama 111mobrey Bogart, Lamm. She
Tbsy're apparsase am. "Illare's life In the old boys yet.'
Sylvia& Pam ...*There'm a difference ...11
Spencer Tracy Ronald Colima 
Charles Boyer
A LOT OF HOLLYWOOD'S 
topnotch actors are too old to make love or
the screen, inchrding the torrid scene specialists shown above, says
Sylvan& Palnpartillt in Rome. La Pampanini, 27 and 
one of Italy's most
celebrated celluloid burners, says, "Irs ridiculous to see a man old
enough to be your grandfather playing an ardent 
lover. The violent,
passionate kind of love that melts a woman'. resistance looks more
sincere when it involves a young 
man...There's a difference in being
lamed by a young man ..,Hollywesad needs new 
lovers."(internationa1),
',inlt. approval rests with he
national committee since the Racers .
_Fostrict 24 of the 
nt M 
NATE without a INCt Viluable -
have been invited to renroliev
playoff to determine the pietist/awn. mar
The NADI Kansas City t merem .
trent -is a rugged affair with 32 rf LOCTSVILT.P (1.11,1-:- University'
the outstanding college terms of of Louivville fans have
the nation fielvtine it out thretieh eelacted Bob Lechreneller, their
is grueling week of competition for combini.tIon forward-eenter,as
the charrpionship. their -most vethohle" nlayar..
The Illberfteld. Indiana. scoringTo win, a team must take five re„.0 was given a trophy at half-rtraleht conteats. The winner will ¶'ape dimine Wednee-ley nictirsbe pitted against one of the win- !Leeirerille-Xevier eame at theTiers of the NCAA in .1cans33 lArmory in' Louisville. • `.Mareh 29 to determine warieiseam
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- „ • stars with footlight fever hamblyago by a group of aspiring and.OW ISUSffieSS hoPe to land jobs- tor -peanuts affluent actors. including Edvria41
_there; — • , . t G. Robinson, Jr., and Sydney Chap-' ' But only "ta handful have- Made
June Havoc. Genises. greet and. 
arpi Sewedidieig oari cos y... 1 s
lin, TheY leased the store, installed
I pu.iit , datessint4 froarhs• Shows.1111,s. Shelleytakti.vthireilsgornadej.ohn   B a LT oinityrs, NMixaorl , 1.4 i seats,•




University of Reeteeky Wildcats
___the nation's top-rated basketball
team-rolled to an 80-59 victory
over Georgia Tech In the first
round of, the Southeastern Confer-
ence tournament at Louis% ille.
Kentucky shook-off Tech., early
10-6 lead and piled up the score.
Cliff Hagen pumped cgs 29 points
to lead the Wildcat attack and
Guard Bobby 'Watson sank sevei
set shots and a tree throw for 15.
In the other first' round games,
Alabama beat Auburn 63-49, de-
fending champion Vaneerbilt beat
Georgia 61-49, and Louteisinn State




'eight Archie Moore, who has
tined after a title match for 10
years, shattered young Jimmy Slade
with a left-handed attack to win
a unanimous 10-round detision at
St. Louis, last night.
Outside of the final mutt& when
Slade scared haral with I-Virrave
of rights and lefts, it was lIaore's
Tieht all the way. Ho shook Slade
I with a lift jab in the third andalmost sent the New Yore fighter
,through 'the ropes with a vicious
'right. •
I By the erwenth. Sleele's right ere
was nearly closed and his left
'eye wasn't much better. He be-
gan to force the fight when Moore
'tired but it was too late in pull
the bout out of the fire..
t The firht was Moore's 124th.while Slade had' only been in lepee bouts The 'outcome probably
will danmec Slade's camnai n for
a title scrap with light heavy
champ Joe Maxim It ian't ex-




Today's vignette of Hollywood
tells about one of the O'ggest
mistakes in show business.
About .thtee years ago, a play-
wright submitted a new play to a
well:WM-wit -actor.
-The thespian was dog-tired and
busy when he received the play
its a hotel room in Eneland. where
he was working in a movie. He
thumbed through the ,play, and
turned it down cold. -
The actor was wrong, which is
the understatement of the year.
That play won the Pulitzer prize,
the drama critics circle awned. the
Donaldson award and a mittfel
i cif other honors on Broadway. Tie•re:1y was "Death Of A Sales-ma:le'
land the actor who turned it down
was Frecicie. March.
He got his chance to make up
ifor his error. though. March was
ofterett the leading role in the movie
'version, and this time, as he now
admits. "T jumped at the empon-
,tunity!' It paid oft, too. for Marc.).
was nominated for an academy
award 'for his outstanding perfor-
mance, he the picture
,As he says, "I won that nomina-
tion in spite of myself.
"When I first' read the play. I
read it too hurriedly. I have alio
'made other mistakes in my time.
Maybe that isn't the whole .answer.
iSo let's say I just didn't know
ihow good it was.
I "You know, it's a little different
treading something in a hotel room.
,while you're playinz in somethint
else, than it is seeing t played
before an•audience, or even read-
4ing it quietly At home at your
leieure"
i March won Oscars for playingdual roles in "Dr. Jekyll And Mr.
invite" in 1932 and for hie part
in "The Best Years Of Our Lives"
in 1946. If he wins this year. hall
be the only actor in history to
koIrt three °emirs for ffie best per-
fermance.by an actor.
He hopes he wins. to help Make
up for that mistake, one of the
most famous of show business.
You hear much about the movies
of Hollywood, but searteli a word
!about the Ilene in Hollywood. .
Eor in the land of the cinema,
the so-called Little Theater has
quite a struggle. There's only one
playhouse that's managed to keep
going 









grocery- store on a quiet side street
BY 'Prated in the plasitler city. And. moviePreas
'W,eiterweight- -Chien Veler gets
the rniirtievt test of hi" career to-
night when he meets veteran Frit-
sic Pruden in a 10 rounder at
New York,
The 20-year-old Vejar has been
rated a solid 5-12 fsvoree. par
tially because of Prmien'; timder
skin The Can-idiuu fighter has Red,
five 1 ,ehts beceitse he t!'(eds so t
freelv. But Fritzie Is rated a het-States in the, 1952 Olympiest.
"heduled game this 31" ter boxer than Chico And, like,
though the team is still honine for the young Stamford. CrinnegtheitCoach Harlan 'Hodges has re- i;a chance to attend the big NatienDI wotereseiliht he has a leftleaaed all his squad with. the ex -
invitational Toernameni in New jab and hook. Vejar is expected to 'ception of twelve players.' Ten will
York next month lecarry israut a two Pound .weightmake the trip to Kansas City. The i
twelve now practicing are forwoirda
ii9th vletory 111.25 games this aea-Garrett Betheer. Joe Mikez, Rich -
Gott. Tel-Koeniramark ant Cherlie .1
iget mons: guards Bennie Purcell.] 
eon. 101-87.
Charlie Lampley. (Minn Jerrie y. Valle Grande, high in the Jemez
gsrlos Bailey and Kark Huasuree Mountains of New thexico, is the
ceeters Melvin Deweese and. J. largest ektinct 'volcano In the




Louieville won, by the may, its advantage. —
Walterwetght Champion Kid
°simian has added trother Vieth; y
to hi, airing, The Luban keed took
a 10'-abunder split decisie i from
choirboy Don K'illiema in a non-
title 10-rounder at &mon last
night.
Williams was on the deck twice,
in the first round, Burt he irbound-1
ed to give Gavilen aetnueb fight.;
In .the sakind, he opened a cut, on!
the champ's cyst. Gavilan nee into
him with .a twttianded attack in
thP .arinth and tenth rounds to
clinch the decision.
Defending Champion Vanderbilt
and the nation's number • ne team !
t 
_Kentucky_ have advanced. into,
..............- the 4uortas.tisols...........p......8..####...
• eastern Conference javskethoe t
._._.
tourn•.y at Louisville. Venderbet
-meet. Florida. this afternoon and i
Werillicipr' pilau Tlijap• mei.s.• 
Other find round seirrtet* are
Louisiana State and Alabama. LSI/
pl-aYS Ole Miss this afterno
Alabama tangles with Tennessee
--forilglit.- . _ ----
t .
Baltimore tangles with 'Philadel-
phia ha the llietionel-Beeke hell
. 4 sociation's only scheditled game
,! tonight. In last nieht's contest-
1 
Syracuse beat Fort Wayne 88-53
And Boston defeated Rochester
• 91-72.
LLD .i_oL..sexete_tillisis--noaci--
whom have won a rare this year -
try to *set
e si r one leap your purse at
Hileah today.
-Probably favorites include "Well
Werth alt" and "Miss Revoked,"
• — -------
lie•a e Than 4.000 varieties of
plant life .are found in 'Korth Ca-
rolina._ ranging from sulltropical
to• species 'common in northern
This pretty +Indent at a Re. Crean nalloilal aquatics school far Reif' Canid-a.aid and water .afetv in•irre-ioni get. treatment for a minor injury (emu arh battleship LiSS Iowa dis •• profes.ional nurse. on hand (or such cond.uuncies. liiirty-twar aqua. places enough water to flOod 4d'tie sehpois were held the lied Cruse last stammer.. 
• rierei of Fent one foot 'Seep:.
'
•







Cathy O'Donnell. - - • a- -• •
As the produeere Geoege floret!:
explains, "many picture people want
to be in plays at our theater but
some would fall MI Ciin -Their ItiCes.
I don't cast them unless I'm sure
they'ee right for the part. If they'ee
medicore they can be whipped into
line for movies by a good director.
But on the siege they kat." to eart• 
the ploy." - -
Stars also hope to 'appear at
the Circle theater because it's a
good showcase. Top producers ant
directors usually are in life audienca
so the players can prdve they can
do different types of roles.
The Circle was launched six years
The Circle is a threaten in the
mund, with central gauging. In'
words, . th,e audience sits,
iiround the sWe. The ge..u_p ha3.
preinTered two Wam s3rayar..
plays. And the theater boasts the
world's most celebrity-studded au-
dience per capita, too.
The theater is so. tiny that, when
ait actor exits, he has to walk out-
side the door into the street. Thus
enthusiastic players often do' quick
costume changes in the lobby.
They also shOtt off-stage dialogue
from the sidewalks. And that's one
























FIRST LOW COST TIRE WITH
ALL THESE HIGH QUALITY FEATURES' $
id Fully GaTa—rt-eeTrirreiffere'Slfeli-ZOlien-
Tread • 7 Full Tread Ribs • Zig-7.1g Anti-
Skid Tread Design • Buttress-Built Shoulders
• Wide, Flat Tread • "Rythrnic-Flexing Cords"




DEFIANCE TIRES MADE ALSO IN LOW-PRESSURE SIZES
WarclA






























Mr. and Mns. Johnny OutlandHolland and Miss Alice Henna
end twin boys of Detroit. Mich.,
are the guests of /*Isaacs eni
friends in Murray.
• • • le
Mr .a.r.d Mrs. R. L. Wade left
tedya to spend the week" Id in
Memphis. Tenn.. with their daugh-
ter and her family and their son.
Bob Wade. Mr. Wade will returnMiss' Sandra Fuqua of Paducah,
norne Sundays but Mrs. Wade willAn elegant background for the
-beautifully-costumed women was remain for a week's vise.
• • •the many arrangements of spring
, Mr and -Wre Claude Anderson.
sistslussops•ssawaspesesa_,sassesit5ts sl!Asfilfrtrasmosiatellifts•01011111111.-----;
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'Jo Barkeep. Editor ., Phone 55 or 1150-M _ Woditiings Locali
Local Ladies Modfl
PERS Oita LS 1In Style Show .41
Vanity Shoppee
More than three haundred style.
minded West Kentucky and West
Termassee- women attended :hie
ea.-hi:mum of spring styles at the
Vanity Shoppee in Mayfieli Tuese
bay evening at 8 o'clock.
Models, chosen from this section's
lovielist young woma included
M. if. Ryan. Mrs. Hosid
a Tnsworth, eat Murray; Mrs. Fred
Orr and Miss Walie Belle Wald-
icp, of Mayfield. Mrs anaries
Walker. of Putt an. Mrs. Thomas
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Pullen of
alirminahani. Ala., spetd the week
end with their family. s
--- •  • •
i.elfaitia•Wro---altathefellesesa-
of Mr. and Mrs: Jess Darnell Sun-
day. February 244 to celebraor
Jackie Pea's idnd birthday whien
was the 25th.
t
Brother. Cfiarlie P. • *Med end
daughter, Patsy. of Russellville,
vsere recent guests of relatives,
• • •
Benton; airs Gs.land Bennett. Jr.
Mn. Tummy Kent Taylor. and Mrs.
George Botts. of Union City, Tenn..
Mrs. Rachel Mangrum. Mrs. Mara
Brady and Miss Rase Gale Water-
field. of Clinton. Mrs. Joy Stokes
and Mrs. Martha Hale. of Hick-
man. and Miss Pat Williams and
flowers which 'were throughout
the store, and backgroupd musi•
for the show wee otnyided by the
Union Ciii Sti-Mg Ensemble. inder
the direction of Mrs. Don Gard-
r.
At intermision. Maalal imasiee
numbers included . a vocal m o
'by Miss Barbzra Pat.'. of Paduca1
eccompanied ny Mass Shirley Eu-
mia and a vocal duet by Nide
Sandra Fequa and Miss Pat Wil-
liams, accompanied by Mn, Wil-
liam Horton.
Luxurious spring coats and suits.
- set off to perfection by ameefully
selected hats, gloves, shoes and
tags. were from such 'nationally
advertised brands as Carmel Origi-
nals. Dan Millestein. Rothmoon
Herman Betspel. Mooniale. and
Aactrey Allen Fashions
Sport dresses from Junior He
110`ttwely meats/ea' start' 14 -f
Dr and Mrs. Robert Stuisolefiele
of Hazel. Mrs George Dunn ant
Felix Dunn attended the funeral
services of 0 M. Stubb in Paducen
Taursday merning at Roth's' Fun-
scfal _BM*. ,• • •
. Wm. Sue Maddox and Jerry
Maddox spent last weekend in
Paris. Tenn.. visiting their aunt
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs E. E. Fry.• • •
ware writ imam " 4
.7rnis". unurrs cut
. HOUSTON. Tex, (UP,--A Cad -
be automobile. repot-nal to pollee
as being badly battered. sent of-
ficers hurrying thrc Lies to
identify the. owner. - A MansThe car. beionged to the tamily Taylor Circle and the Senior Circlein front of whose house it was of the Woman's Missionary iocietyparked. • of Inc alemorinl Baptist ChurchThe woman whips- answered the was held M the home of Mrs.door gave this explanation: 
, 
- -Claude Millet on Monday evening.
Mrs. Banks Honoree Scout NewsAt Shower Given At
ilome Of Mrs. Pool
Mrs, Garnett Jones and Mrs
'Kirk POOI were hosts/1W for a
vrturcelfsfispiks_ Shatter. for
"Itiibiet Banks, a recent bride, on
Monday es-ening, jrebruary 25. at
the home of Mrs. Pool.-
Mrs. Banks was attired :n navy
blue with White trim, mod wore a
gift corsage. presented by Ine hes-
Lovely arrangements of spring
flowers were used throughout the
rooms. Contests were held and
prizes given to Mrs. Price Lassi-
ter and Mrs. Foreeneon Graham.
Mrs. Banks was invited to the
dining room to open the many
beautiful gifts displayed on the
table, at the conclufion of which
delicious refreshments weer serv-
ed.
. Invited guests were:-adesdair.es
Tom Banks. Sr., Tom Banks, Jr.,
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Frank
Albert etu6blefrelii, AVM tit Wear.
Talmadge Tint, Maurice Crass,
Chesley Butterwurth.`Mahlon Firz-
zell, Fcmeman Graham, Napoleen
Parker, Walter Waterfields Hilton
Hughes, R. H. Thurman. Marian
Berry, Vernon Stubblefield,
Charley Costello, Hue! Straud, Ray
Maddox. Price Lassiter. W. T.
Sledd. , Jr.. Hugh Wilson; and
Misses Voline Pool, Clotile. Pool.
Lute Thornton. Modene Parker,
Kathleen sPattersorthoLWa Clayton










Girl scout troop No. 4 had .1
'meeting Monday, February 25 at
a:30 at the scout cabin. Regular
irectinea for >larch be the
third and seventeenth of March
The discussion was on what es...
mld do at our meetings. S/27.TIO
of our troop money .will 50 fur
we rld funds.
At Our next meeting we pla
to have our meeting at four o'clock
sed have a hotdog and chili sup-
per. It will be a business meetine
, and a platter party with every- towarda  comedy shows, "up-to-one bringing their favorite recerd date movies, current evente pro-
The meeting was dismissed with
grams____especially the government,








Small is et I ,000 U
More Choosy laiesigned igeeuritr.
11  Dale Ptelln ,In TV Shows
flrewsde Troop ell
Ann Savage Cornier. Scribe
Our troop is made up of 2 groue
oi third grade girls. Mrs. Douglas
Wallace. Mrs. James Hart an I
Mrif- J0111A. IrvaA erg our leader-
We fringed towels and mad,
plans for our part in the Julietto




We met at thP scout cabin and
made plans for our part le the
Juliette Lowe program which will
take place during girl scout seek.
In March. We practiced the Soriii
We are going to sing and selected
*Mars Lee -Outland to decorate a
basket for our troop. In the/ bas-
et we will put the meney
have saved for our Jeannette LetWe
fund contribution. Linda Marshall
end Gayle -Douglas were named to
the refreshment committee.
We are also to help decarate
window uptown and at our next
meeting we are going to bring
ninteriaLs and week en these ie-
crrwtions at the cabin.
Ann and .Gayle Douglas and Care.
%Vedas teceived. their "Cait
and Dog" badges and Sandra Phil-
were
e-rra,v-of stales, from silk shantung Her husband stayed out tntil • Mrs. Alfred Taylor. president of lips her Cooking Badge.
We had a know typing contest
4 a: m. ,then got tip the next day Mamie Taylor circles presided dur-
pcktail dresses to slimming linen
andsowe also celebrated Delurawoman said she was deter- The 
lug the butane/a session.
ellatilithis from Marian McCoy ef t°4a" agam'" • 
Yeung's birthday. ..
following slate of general
California. Jackie Nimble. Franklin 
Two of our girls Betty Thurmond
Mined he wuuldne leave. So. she 'Officers was presseitted for ap-
Originals. Junior Accent, Junior
Let). Csain. Bernard. Parnes-Fein- waded into his car with a hamrr.er prove': president, Mrs. Hugh Me- red Diane Elkins. are sick wenstin. Daeid Harts and Lyn Day-s. °Mears rep, ned every p:ece of Elrath: first vice president. Mrs. the flu. Lochle Belle Overoey isMr and Mrs J D. Myers aroglass. except Beis tail light: had Noel Meluein: second vice prose, ve-11 again. As soon as everyone
. . 
been broken and scores of dents dere. Mrs. Voris Sanderson: young is well and the weather is nice.
• ou ners of the Vanity Shoppee.
• had been hanune-ed into the metal eemples director. Mrs. Claude Mil-
_
• • • s portions • ler: corresponding secretary. Miss
- Mildred Williams: recording were-
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Hubert
Cothran.
eigna 41cElrath. appointed Corn-mettee chairman who, vsith electel
officers form the ExecutiveaCont-
mittee for the. year. Plans were
no de foi a. Mention Study and
the Week of Prayer Program.
Mrs. Vern Sanderson. prosr , •• chairMan, gave the deeotionel
inscsionwarsionsrammoomosmcnomarramemsouill
•




ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UP)—An edu-
cator says that small fry television
viewers are becoming more "dis-
criminating" in their choice of pro-
grams and the cowboy 'hews are
falatkieffia-ilkethe pro-
CeSS.
Dr. lat;u1 Witty of the North-
western University school of edu-
cation says his studies-showed thet
cowbof heroes ‘rto longer essinmaad
_the unswerving devotion °tante
grade school youngsters through-
out the land.
Instead, Witly says, the trend is
FRIDAY.siOr4gy„up.,A52,„. 
largest portion coming from attest
employes with a ti.olkeott cont,i-
button. Half id t.r!ri is contrilitated
cadllayre ripuitteeeby
empibyer. • -
May oe ussid in Place of neat to
A "ses t7Pa of eledPicitt, - wave Of 1951
capture fish by stunning theta. intAltlal'ORT. ApproXi-The wave also can be adjuSted /0 nudely 30,000 employes of thethat It will take tidy pall fish. State, counties. school districts and',leaving the females to to free, ether governmental. suboivisiorig' It also can be used to draw have been placed under, Social
StlegiUlitsia instY .64mar471 ssed-'-tjesaetilY:tiltrlfaid
special session of the General As-
sembly authorizing that pretection,
it was announced today by if, R.
Fithian, director of Personrsi
Security for...the. Department- af
Economic Security. -
ia Aluminum Company during
a successful search for a new elec-
thonic process to reduce the power
consumption in the manufacture ofmusical productions, scientific pro- eiemesum. plants, housinggrams, historical presentancris and other independentThe Stlumin proces; istravel.
eepected to save one-third in po- ContributionsFor_ children from kindergarten 'el requirements,, all sources
Salmon fingerlinipi into en at nral
channels and allow them to estate&
to the sea.
In this way, the huge waste of
usual methods of commercial fish-
ing can be eliminated and the
depletion of natural supplies of
fish reduced If not eliminated.
Called atrium* wave" electricity,
the new system was discovered
tricts, 105 are under Social Securitylay scientists of the British Colura-
provisions. Fifty of the 120 court-
ties are protected, as are 47 of tee
302 cities and 40 independent uni•s
such .as library boards. utilitye
commissions
units.
The sehool employe iontribtrUnn
Into the fund, by 4.124 emplopits is
about $141,300. (bandies, With 2.-
441 covered employes, eel tribute
4iegealt0; '4717 city employees con-tribute $124,390 and independent
units with 2,380 employes, pay
3154,000.
into the fund from
are $1.870,400 a )'ear-theup through the third grade, Witty __ • '.a;-s,. fantasy programs rate tops The yellow army worm, which 4 along with' shows about hobbeasshas caused setretia damage to the 
cotton crop in recent years. maii
Witty told the American educa- soon lae brought under control. '
ere/ crafts. 
itonal research association- cunfe.r- The agriculture depart rent says.enee meetieg in St. Louis :hat the a new phosphorus compound knowncowboy shows still are in toe run- as EPN, tested on the army wormning of the favorites of very small in Mississippi lett summer, haschildren, 'but in the higher age Proved almost 100 per emit ef-
at all. 
fictive.
Final mulls of the tests are now
groups, the westerns didn't rate
. in addition. Witty's survey mow- ir and of 10 insecticides tried. the
.
ed: 
department says Mirka was lry eir ,Children currently spent an aver- the best.age of 19 hours a week watching
televisten---a drop of two hours a
Two-thirds of all schwa childrne PhTil"i"po GNeZeNe'oreerk Dpheymniticesinesins*  1
week since 1950.
Me-find watching television lures/Gimes; 'have def;eloped .4 -them away from their homework.
The other .third says TV was an see
twhich they any will kill the appetite '
help people realtide theiraid hi their subjects.
The period during whin n chll-dren watch television most is from8:30 until 8:30 p. m. this rneticanesthey view more adult programs
than the 'I'V fare slanted far trier
age group.
Televise:in has made no einsedson Ole one-a-week amens seen bymost youngsters.
The children read less new then
they did before TV: but theircomic book consumption ass au'-
ft-red not e bit.
Brownies are Suzanne Moyer rid
Menne Williams. Or, year peadants
were given to the other Brownies.we art going to start on smile Plans for the Juilette Lowe Birth.teal scout activities. 
day. Program were discusseed,
freahments were served by ourBrownie Troop 13 leedens. Mrs. Char-la. Sextets andsosan aynderseard. Seethe thirs. A. J. it ipp - —On. Monday afternoon. reoruary
Z. Brownie Troop 13 had its In- Trevp 6verttire Service by candle light atf Lynn Rah, Scribethe Girl Scout cabin. The new _Our droop didn't awe, this Week.
_ era 
i •  •For B g Home GardenYield
;,w Efficient Veg'. etables
eth-oughtratid mtroduced the follow- lemg merbers eave the pro.'erien on eMiniaery of Prayer" Mrs. ,Noel liffeluitre 'Mies Masired Wil-
leers. Mrs. Hubert Cothran. Mrs.
nred Taylor. Min . J. 0 reeves,
Mrs. Bil Hodge. Mrs. Hugh Me-
Etrath and Mrs. S. E. Byle.-.
Follawleg the program the hos-





The Executive Board or the
Murray High PTA will meet with. 
Mrs. Bryan Tolley. . West MainStreet, at three-forty-five a'cloce.• • •
Monday; March 3
Group I of thesChristian Wo-
men's . t v.ship of the First
Ctisislien Church wilt meet at
twp-thirty o'clock at the home of




Carreto Are Beet amps.
Before you buy seeds for a Lib'
pity garden this spring, devote a
kw evenings to considering what
regetables you will grow. To some
txtent, the list will depend upon
he amount of space you devote to
kis patriotic leisure-time activity.
Heaviest yield from small space
tan be obtained from vegetables of
which we eat the leaves. Thesis iit-. elude the "greens" which are
cooke.4. ancl the salad leaves. which
• •
- The Cora Gravis Circle.. elf the 'ire eaten raw. They yield so abun-a I 7Viu man's Aclociation' of the Cal- gently they are usually overplanted.hiefie Presbyterian Church wifl oweit Next In hied production. corn-witti--Mai. 'Torn 4Vwilable. . pas,fd to space occupied, are liege-
- . 
Averiut. at Seven -thirty oa lock. taMes of which we eat the roots,• • • _ stems, or seed pods. Beets, carrots,• • . parsnips, broccoli, snap beans, tor-The 
ennue'ilessiAraimettilinal"fittig'"' imd "" 
give hetiv"k„etist Church will - m____Bs 




mis11911 sludY..At the church sr Don't discard any of these on thethirty cieliick. Miss Rebecca Tarry theory thiLy9i,t • • •
ells ?Ma !I ea en them en lalfwill be served.
• • • 
• — grown. fresh from the garden. is
is an experience which only home
Mrs. Hughgh r; will:- tea— 
cesh- s gardeners can enjoy, -and it will give
' anyone a new conception of how de-
-the bootie -*A Crusedneon Itoirm 
licious vegetables can be.
Vegetables which give the lowest.t.hiraht.aertacorls:s. t ooat return in food value for the space
_aso-thossemenelsich--pet sk eat the seed or fruits, such as mel-
ons, cucumbers, squash, sweet
corn, peas and lima beans. But if
you can grow these as stakes.
Ines or fences, thus exploiting the
air rights of your garden area, you
can afford these luxury crops even
In • small gard 
shot!i ite grown in ev-
ery garden, pruned re estaked pre-
ferably, so they up no more
soil space thae rots, yet-yieldabundantly rs . long season. Cu-
cumbers, • e. and pole lima
beans a- -good crops for train-
ing on : .den fence, where they
yield
,. 1e. ;hien keeps your garden
busy throughout the season














Sure target for compliment- ... this Winning dress
that brings you top fabric. news .... frost)' rayon deems,
slaked with remevahle white toiler and cuffs
raitened with a jumbo riansatene •parlder.





•  - _ • _
a-, keen-s.a.e.:ea,











Snap Beams Are Poi Crops.
which require most planning are
those which give a short harvest
seam*
crops, maturing one after the other.
l'be tendency is to sow too much
in the sitting. nathere Ls, inors.lban
yi& can use from the first harvest,
then a scarcity later on.
Tfw faster a vegetable grows, the 
!
lest tiMe it remains in good table
condition after it matures.. T
ven waste. you-must sow at first
only endugh seed to produce the
vegetables you can use before they
lose quality. Then make other sow-
ings, to mature in succession, so you
always have I new crop, in harvest
cr approaching it.
This takes figimingebizele_not mats_
y etlr-A Tear hours devoted to
planning this winter, will save much
wasted effort in the spring and sum- .
men To enjoy a garden, you should
keep it as small as practical. fer-
tilize it richly, give it plenty of wa-
ter, protection against insects, and
good cultivatien Such a garden if
well planned will produce as large
a harvest, of superior quality, and
with less work, than twice as much
space, upon which the same amount





The drug is called aptrol. Other
drugs have succeeded in reducing
appetite but often caused bad re-
actions. The two doctors belie**,





HOUSTON, Tex: Mai —• M•
Fred S. R. Clemens fond. •
solution for those who enjoy 1
icing on. .gehit more then te
cake itself.
When she planned to beke We-
oral cakes for etudent•froeicts at- ;
tending school away from Reniston,
she remembered their ,fondness for I
She whtuped up xes
each and di bother about
the cake A , • 





BLUE BIRD COFFEE  lb. 79c
3 lbs. $2.30
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS. lb. box 29c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
Ready to Eat  5 cans 69c
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS —
can 25c




FRESH GROUND BEEF lb. 59c
FRESH PORK RIBS
Lean and Meaty  lb. 39c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST . lb. 39c
BEEF STEAK, Lean and Tender, lb. 89c
Paying Highest Prices for Country
Eggs and Bacon








"At Home Ser for 8, ',1„ •
— 50 Pieces 478JVC7
• •"4'; • ;,"Hostess Set" for 14, 
a
61 Pieces • . . . 11-106.1. 5
• ••
•
Price, Include Anti•Ternish Chest •














'est portion corning from stsee
iloyes with a 0.080,000 coned-




the Vtu'id, by 4120 employes is
6141,300. MuttIles, leittf 2,-
covered employes, cot-tribute
4110; 2,717 city entPlOYees con?ute 8124,300 and independent















  lb. 39c
AST . . . lb. 39c
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CLASSIFIED ADS
• -
FOR 'awed 8 room :muse
and stock barn with electricity.
Nacres, plenty outbuildings and
good water on mail, milk and
Training School bus route. See
Cody HeeYe South 8th Ext. Pd3p
Mem-
lie per arced, aiiininanon charge
110e fort 17 weeds. Terme sea in
advasee ter each inwards..
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Fir:t best-
work mule harness marked all
ever. 16 hands, 351" high, will
weigh 1300 lbs. black with whits
points. Seven year old mare mule.
Max Nance, ,,Phone 996-W F29e
-REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE-194a
eight foot Philco, like new, gua-.
rantee still in effect, half price.




$300.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National Company offers eeliabl?
'party secure future servicing
route of vending machines. No
seling required. $300 per month
possible pert time,full time mor
Car and $800 requaed whin !-
secured by inventory. This will
stand strict investigation. !"lease
do not answer unless you are
ready to go into a safe sound
business. For interview With fac-
tory representative in you: town
Sacludiephene and address in ap-
plication. M3p
Cee Bee Vendors. 2600 State St.
East et. Louis, Illinois.
17-8 PEC I Al
6 x 11 Linoleum Tile - 5e
x 8 Linoleum Tile 10c




WE- BUY Junk cars UM -Wrap!
metal--61bizray Scrap- Iron Corn-A
paiy. East of Railroad or. Main
street. Mine 1078-M Map
Wanted
WANTED: Young men, high school
graduates to trton for positions
as chemical operators. Only those
interested in shift work need.
PPP'S. We
Pennsylvania Salt Manufactorifffs
Co. Calvert City, Ey.
WANTED WHEELCHAIR to rent..
or buy. Cat S. V. Foy at n..iniber
20 or 8711. 1129p
CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT
HUNT BRIN was sprawled on
an oversized couch against the far
wall of the inner room. He was
wearmg a 'bright blue dressing
gown, a yellow ascot type scarf
knotted at ma open neck. He didn't
bother to get up as Liddell walked
in.
"Well, so we meet again. Lid-
dell." the lazy- smile was pasted
back on his tare.
"Monotonous, isn't it?" Liddell
agreed.
Brut shrugged. "it's your choice,
you know." He waved negligently
to a chair. "Make yourself come
Sortable." The cold blue chips of
his eyes follee‘ed Liddell across the
room to a barrel °noir. "I take it
Ole Is a social call?"
The guard enorted, held up the
.45. "Here's his calling card." He
tossed It down on the couch next
to the blond man., "The house dick
_tipped me off."
• "Very efficient system we have
' ill this hetet. eh Liddell?" firtn
---.emlied. He pick eel up the .411,
hefted it In the palm of his hand.
'A nice weapon."
:•'1 thought you w e re nervous
esitia &swami V. Liddell grunted..
-Only when they're in somebody
elseis hands. Now, what was it
you wanted to talk about, Lid-
dell?"
'-'171WrIllr---
A look of annoyaime. clouded
Brina eyes, passed quietly. "We
--:---dise-tiseed-thinassend- et
night, Liddell. and-
"Lunfare dead. Bien," Liddell
told him. There was no mistaking
the shockeresurprise on the blond
erienai-Swess-ite made a-creditable
effort at recovery, dropped h is
eyes, made a production of select-
ing a cigaret and lighting it He
ceulen't cofitrol the shake of his
hand.
"Then you did Mid h I in last
night?" His eyes rolled up, pasted
mute ver ort-tatiehsit - -
"I found him all right. So did a
killer who was afraid he might
tale too litich " •
Brio took a lring• drag, blew a
stream ot Moe white smoke cell-
ingward anti askell. "Talking?
About what?"
Liddell shrugged "Lots of
things. lien Cerla, rou. Goldy from
Chtimitown-"
THe cigatet stopped halfway to
Rein's mouth. 'Who?"
"Goldy. The old fortune teller
from Chinatown you were using as
a hostess at your party lilt night."
Brill's laugh sounded f or cc d
"You must be delirious."
"I suppose you know snii pulled
•
4 • •
WANTED: Two men to weirk on
farm near Calcago, Snip
'or' marriel. Cash wallas- House
-will be furnished. Mutt be able
to operate tractors and farm
machinery. Write, Jack Harrison,
Farmington, Ky. Mlp
WANT TO BUY-good second hand'
need piano. Call 1118-W after 5 p m.
F28,
WANTED: We need seen:eine to
work in store and office durina
Spring season. Must have hign
school education, good person-
ality and ability to ms e the
public. Young lady or man- e.ther
could handle. Apply: Jnh. 13.).
•
-
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!MAY. 'amrcrtICET ' •
1.` • *---1
portraying Annette in the rrovis eta the ocean. In anotii •r she
Parker of Murray a few days ago. dinner guests of her son Luther
Box 54, Murray, Ky. '13c 
together and furnished the material Church of Christ. .. 
about horlife that's appropriately scored from a tower 92 te2t abo% e
. • 
in which she was towed* in a pool
The women of this community Lawrence and Mrs. Lawrenee, and entitled, "The One Piece Bathing the water. And there was one sce-se
and Temple Hill community got attended Sunday School at the suit,.
There's much more to Annette full of alligators.
and quilted four quilts, made some Mr. and Mrs. Euin Bissell and
Written beth lyrics and-rialli- r w
As she recalls, "I betd_li p_su_sed.then her famous figure. She's
wrman 11 ope- dresses and some other bed *clothes •eitilcireit. Ronald and Sue, visited - -- fo I as ih and out a-the water so
Write Box 7.118, for a sick friend thts winter, his parants, Mr. and Mrs. Riley
- aot ittreight dramaLe roles in. the at me?"
&rens of songs, and id* oiled - to fast they didn't have time to snap
1-.!p Mr. and Mrs. Glinn Ross rid Birzell 1: st SUnday.
. - -------‘ The infint son of Mr and Mrs. movies. She plays the accordian, Her tnovies. he rays, had whetClinton Barrow is sick. We •WIA't
meter and devoted wife,
;et is a de_ she calls •'beeutiful stories. ,relply
told." She's an erdent fan of to-
fer him a speedy recovery. 
souks several league
Ronald Lawrerce was the dinner But, as she rays. "that one piece day's water queen, Ester Witting's,.
hl'est el his uncle. W. J.- Lav7- bathing suit is all I'll be remem- i but she doesn't care for the Plots
ence of P a due a h one day Iast bored. for. It comes from spending of most of Ester" pictures. he






THE 1EDGER- &ND' 
Tanis.
children of Micluga* mated his
(lister and tarother-insInw. Mr. and-
Mrs. Buell Duncan a few weeks
ago.
The renfority of the polople
This community goes to hhileieiet.
every Saturday evening.
Mr. -arid Mrs_ Hine Duncan and.EAST ALMO NEWS .
DsncanMr.
Children visited Mr. iinfl Mrs. &left
and l*'Ii'Ikjsss spentWe are glad to hear of the pod Sunday with his brother and sister-neighbors who gathered at the barn in-law. Mr. and Mts. Coy Min*of Mr. and Mrs. Tint Mohundre of near Paris; Tennessee a fgwand stripped their tobacco, hauled weeks a/11.,It off, got the check and carried `Mrs. Annie Hill of' near Brooks„A_ to them. We are also lad- I visited-her-ow 'and &delishear that Mr. Mohundro is greatlE_itea-in-law, - Mr: end -Ws. Arvin.improved after a serious operation.IHill week before tasteMrs. Luther Lawrence and grand-' Mr. and Mrs. Buell Duncaa andton, Wayne, visited Mr. and Mrs. ..children. Eugene, Martha WayneWillie Ross of near Indepen lence
last week.
Mr.' and Mrs. J. M. Elkins were
dinner guests of Mr. -and Mrs. Lee
because doctors discovered a cal-
cium deficiency in tier .bone".....tad.
swam as an amateur, and still holds
the Australian record for the two,
five and ten mile distances. Lateraway the play from Esther Williams sl.e turned professional, and herout at Metro today. ' first paid job was swiner,ing eriongShe has nearly the same, figure the seals and eels in the Melbourne,
as Oster, too. What's more, the Australia, ,aquarium. - •
giertuired woman could almost She went to Europe and tri.0
keep up with the MGM swimming three times to swim the EngTUA
star in the water.





014• - -tdel4 -linetha nde-cli 
up.
. fans of AatfinicanAa 14gerearsjameago, Sultnvaxn,,a ultief- t she has.-oahcoenaqduderL."-the 
has
f"e' In .glearieravtlon ac-. remtnember 'her aa. virnlie died. yThey ret es led i.C3 Cali- , ,
Year
Lady Competes that sylphlike figure who wore a furnia three years ago, and nowng suit and raver- oci swim/tin? world. She stages
. • 
stekidn.inightthebaw'ater. ocean. It 
dwoestn'Tehave. ralrlflif..ice..aether.yebaarlleitas i'Ffoirorieheritzndbeavntry'ts




A 'spry lady, of 15 is stealies
The scene-stealer is Annette Icel.
lermah. "grerybody over 40 in .h,s
By Ed Nofziger
Forest 110.10. U S. Department uf Ag..,Iture
"But why ore we running-you said yourself it's a softwood."
oogyeight 1931 by Frank Kane
Distributed by Ring Navel Synd:mds.
out of her CNIIIIIMin eat last
night, leaving no forwarding ad-
dream. She must have me and
realised I recognized her. I want
to talk to her, Brin. Where is
she?"
-- jUst told you lora know
you're taiktng about."
"You're a Oar." Liddell growled.
The guard walked over to where
Liddell sat. ,,'aught him by the
lapels, dragged him to hiS feet.
Liddell proke the man's hole with
a quick upward and outward fling
of his hands, smashed the tip of
his toe tote the guard's instep. The
man roared with pain, dropped his
guard. Liddell sank his left into
the other man's middle, chqpped
down against the aide of his jaw
with a right. The guard hit the
floor without • sound. lay there.
"Very pretty," Hunt BrIn
Melded. His riglit hand held Lid-
dell's gun, its snout pointed un-
waveringly at the detective's mid-
Section. "Very pretty indeed." His
eyes flicked to the unconstmus
man at Lieklell's feet. "Not that
Tim will appreciate it. He rather
fancies Wooten as pretty tough.
you know." His eyes rotted up to
Jitaii?" .
"Judo, actually. You ought to
tell him he's a wide open sucker
for a left, incidentally."
"I'll tell MM." Brio promised sot-
-ife-wirvetremestorinetretY
the chair with the snout of the .45.
"Now, while we're waiting for Tim
am, impasse- awes -self
what you're realty after."
"Goldy."
Hunt Britt sighed. "Last night it
was Lnnfar. Today he's dead Now
Ws_ fails Geady- Wheta it ail about,
"Murder"Liddell
"Whose '" •
Liddell disroarded the g n,
walked over to • glass•topped cof-
fee table, ifFlped himself to a eiga-
ret. "A cheat of mine. A little
Venn* wancest *sate- --
Brio watched Liddell light the
eigaret, flip Um spent match at an
ashtray. "What's this Goldy got to
do with that?"
"That's what I want to ask her.
She lived doWnstairs from the old
guy." •
Brin nodded. ."I see. Why was
he killed?"
"Who knows? My guess. is that
he was trying to muscle Into Gee
Paw." Ile regarded the glowing
end of the cigaret, flicked an in-
visible film of ash from Its end.
"Maybe some of the boys running
the game woufriel like that."
"Like Ben Cerla, tor instance?"
arta *Irked softly.
"Could be."
Hunt Britt hefted tWAIS
hand, stroked the -barret. "A
you've heard that Cerla and I werr
once partners. That it 7"
Liddell nodded. "1 neerd
were tied up with in other
gambling racketa. It did occ•ae to.
me you might be in Gee Few valth
him."
"So what you're res•Ily here for
is because you think r might nave
had something toil* with thislittle
Chink's murder."
-Did your
The :sty smile was back on the
blond man's fare. "1 never. nearyi
of him until yod just mention'i
his name. I don't know yeer
charming friend Gotey and l'ee
never heard of leinfar. fer
Cerla.- he serogged, "ns. far as I
know he runs • legitimate reetau-
rent In Chinatown."
"And you?"
, ".lust a guy who doesn't lika to
be annoyed." He nodded to the fnan
an the door WhO RAS !sry;Thtliffg-TN:
groan nts way hack to conscious-
nes& "I think you'd better get
along before rim comes to. I'd
hate to have my furniture
"Yoe haven't been Much help,'"-
Liddell toel him ruefully.
Brin smiled. "I. didn't intend to




Liddell shrugged. Walked to the
"You're welcome (t) It." He
honied it over, barrel first. Lt •
dell took' it by the barrel betwcen
thumb and forefinger, slid it into
his Smatter.
Brio opened the door. Outside
was Kenneally, the house detec-
tive. He looked from Ono to Lid'
dell, theta to the uneonscioue man.
on the floor Inside the epartnient.
"Everything okay. Mr. Briar::
he &glitch
"Yea. Ken . quite
- thin nodded, eyes' on-Liddell:
okay." •
Liddell walked down the hall,
heard the einem -close behind him.
He was almest to the elevfh.or
wheq Kennaally caught him by the
rot, swung him around. "I thought
you said no rough *stuff, Lidded?"
"Rough tift ? Yon hard what
the man said, Kosineally. Every-
thing was okay. We're pai3. Reit
pals"
-How About tie- guy *crotchet
out an the door?"' the house detec-
tive growled.
'Him? (Ni, he just Icnoelied
Self out making me tel at home.'
(To Ve Continued)
• - -
Channel. but never made it. The
headlioes about her, though, brought
her to America. In the states sheRelish and Margaret spen: Sanday audience will remember her as "h.? eterred for years al the varietywith her parents, Mr. end Mrs.
Willie Ross, "mous swimmer who invented ths stage and in films. In one mov.e,
one-piece bathing suit. Esther ,s she dived 67 feet from a hien v. ireMr. and Mrs. M. Elkins were
Week.
Mrs. Junior Oglesby of hi!cnigan
returned to her , parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelsie Peeler, ne - o. CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer '"•"""av'swhile her husband IS serving en
so much" of try like* in a glen ativa .1-ily're mostly cheesecake,
the army.- . 5
.










Rcnild's rri-nthrother. . 
•-. -_ i 
It-Father or
mother
with Mr. eine Mrs. J,..„1.1„,_.katiris, 12-8-ihaped.
17r. and 1"rs. Nuke Duncan littd 1 is Ill
i tetnoorarY bed 
Clawed Molding
40-iii rl's name'
childree visited his motbee th:r.s.) 
ii:b-,Frir::::::: ,
$1.....C..noterna i too 11 - F.nroun tee
., 
41-Wing
47.-Butt II ..g pin
I4,-nry 0.1eihy, and Mr. Ogleseer 14.,..





ta_,,most in airTuesday. 
Make beluved (41.-Aecomplished
'.114•44ember of
es-Oeserv• LS-Genus of olive
. S4 -OfTereing,Rodent order
V.-Partner14-Indian ' .
memorial posts 5,-Headgear. •




For coughs and bronchitis due to colds
you can now get Creomulsion specially
prepared for Children in a new pink
and blue package and he sure: •
(I) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe. pores
Ingredients,
(3) It contains no narcotics to dis-
ktrb qature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe sair
heal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for.,Creomulsion for Cha-
co in the pink and bloc flickage.
CREOMULSION
FOR CHILDREN
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SORRY, SLATS --- BECKY'S
TURNED IN--- LEFT STRICT
WORD NOT T' BE
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She is a great booskr :q ::•,,vim - . .
flung for women. She says the 1 Dog Faye His Batedsport makes the waist. smeller, the HAF•ZOCK.- N. it (UPI -William'chest well Proportioned. tag legs Curtis claims his hound. deiehas. ;longer iir.d the arms strea shined.. I killed 50 wildcats. Curtis gets a"And -the younger a gill starts 420 bounty for each cat. - -- -
-7- - , 
For Tie Best In Ratho Entertainment
1340 WiiES 1340
Dial  nano






































41213-- -Luncheon - Musts .
I 12:45 - Saddle Serenads
12:30 Saddle Serenade
1:0U All Stars to 2:00
2:00' News
2:00 \rarity Time to 5:130
3:00 News
3:C3 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Spo.•"s Parade
-5:15 Country Music' Time
5:30 I'.1....sii; for Saturdee
5:45 Music for Saturdae
6,00 INews
6 15 Tobacco Program
6:30 Off the Record
i1:45 Three Suns
7,00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
-731! With the Bands to 8.15
8,15---- Southeastern Confer.ence bas-
ketball tournament to 10:00
10:00 News







































































































Album Souvenirs to 11 00
Sign Off
BESIDES, THEY HAVE
TWO PHONES IN HIS
HOUSE---






*FUSES TO GO our
yorH rim!'
oft,







I SAY-WHEN A TA)'-PAYING
CITIZEN CAN'T COUNT ON
THE PROTECTION OF HIS
OWN POLICE
FORCE.'













USE: 'OUR YO N0001-1L.s.
1111.IY TAb0ODLE/7
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eaie.OUR BELOVED BARN %BAR in his life. Both his life end hisIn this lesson we are to study posseesions were •fully dedicatedabout one of the noblest and mest , to lb. Loaf. .lovable characters oi the Bible. In , U. A Graceless Man. Aeds ess.n.the scriptures and to bet:utak.: liter- Saul of Tarsus had been a betterature...,,i.V., nodpraisetiil ..tribulisse persecutor- 4.4-iite Chtirdiarimipa llow--
1. 
id tlettien and wOmen who ?pry, ' ever, on a mission of that natUre.ed their day andgeneration by-the he was brbught facie to face6withwill of God:' It is doubtfui if any Christ and was gloriously saved.tribute is greater than the one paid When. at length. he retu:ned toto Barnabas inActs 11:24 'For he i Jerusalem and attempted to joinwas a good man, and full of the 'the company .of Christians therm.Hely Ghost and of faith." . they were suspicious and afraidI. A. Onscreen Man: Arts 4:3847. . at hien And there was a measureBarnabas was a Jew. of the of justification for their ettitude.tribe of Levi. and was a native of It was only natural for them toCyprus. a fietile island off the . think that his professed conver-coast of Syria. Evidently he was a ' non was only a trick, and that he Possessing that remarkable talentman of some means are so nat . was merely gathering evidence to for selecting the right mar for anknow how much prOperty he own- be used in the slaying of other important task, he immediatelyad: but It had a sale value. and 'Lee Christians. They had not forgotten went for Saul. who had beexwait•evidently did .not expeneece any his former actions. which indicates ing and watching for an open doordifficulty. _in _disposing - .at it. In i the fact that an evil past, record cf service. Upon their areival inharmoly with the .decision, of the i ?nay long overshadow the oathway Antioch. he introduced Said toearly church to place all Weil:Pos. of a Christian It is always cliff'. his great work as the apegtle tosessions at the command of the' cult to live down a bad past or to the Gentiles. Immedietely
plimged Into the great work of
apostles, ja,-,o.00s, eeol stet- time--tenise-footprtnts made '111-1&-ie-r-I
, 
them 
teaching those who had been saved.
- ard brought all of the proceeds vice of Satan. . 
They had ,remarkable success in
and laid e at the apostles' feet! -In the meantime, Barnabas hadThis his generosity was press 'investigated Saul's expe.rience on giving instruction to the recentconverts and in building them up
in eied Mit MOUS vords 'wid prorn.ses. the road to Damascus. and foundThat was an uousually tica.utiful it to be genuine He also discover- -ire the -most holy faith.example of giving It was a mar. I ed thet he had marvelous possl- Presently. the nickname "Chris-bilities as a witness for Christ. In tians" was first applied by others
Barnabas o e children o in Antioch.
a most gracious manner Pe
This nickname, which mean t "Lit-
vouched for Saul. Because Barn'- 
Christs," Was occasioned by
bas as willing to be a sponsor
te for 
him, the members if the their manner of life. In th,eir con-versations, lives and work they
church immediately admitted him
manifested a close relationship and
to their fellcwship. No doubt th:s
kind and gracious action on the likeness to Christ When. those whopart of Barnabas was deeply ap- were unsaved heard their wqrds orpreciated by the great Apostle. saw their ...lions, they were re-How wonderjul_a_ia_to have ome- minded of Christ What a cotnpti-s. ,"s, stand be usein a time of need' ment". Would that the same were111. A Geed Man, Ads 11-22-118 I true of us! 
,
......../...." Antioch, the capital of Syria. 1 IV- A G.41'esiled _Man' At" 12:14had been famous for its 
c mmerce_
I In this first Gentile church thereart, and literature, and infamous i immediately appeared a genuineinterest in the salvation of those in
ter its worldliness. licentiousrlest.;and wickedness Into this pow _ 1 the regions beyond The membersbus and wicked 'city tte ere:pet ef i realized their reaponsibil•ty forChrist had been faithfutiv p others. While in the pathway ofre-claimed by those unnamed dis-! Christian duty. the Hole ' Spiritciples. who' had been forced commanded them saying. "Separateto!leave Jersualem in order to live.' me Barnabas and Saul for theAs those brave and dame, sows I work whereunto I called them."the gospel of Christ. the He spoke-thus because He wanted
preached 
Lord pieced His stamp of approval to do pioneer missionary .aeoee
-
upon their work Many believed' among the -unevangelized in dl.,-on Christ and were saved and tent pLaces Without a sinele corn-thefirst Gentile rbuirh was „submits,. plaint Abe_ church promptly corn-  oiled with the expressed will of
ed.
the Hole Spirit After a rost irn-
-41 --Tidings thase triumpti i ef -steiee.seen weed abroad and speed_ pensive service. the church sent
rebus indication of his eegerneas





It's, the greatest baby shoe
adfanceineN in a generation! •
Magic Loop gi.es greater
ankle support isiilsosa bind- -
lag. Special Wedge Heel im-





Glenn C Wooden, Owner
fly claimed the attention of thechurch in Jersualern. Greatly -stir-red by khe news of the eetraordi-nary happenings in Antioch. theileader* an the- lerusatern rhUrth .decided tcr, send one , of theirhr mired members along the trialof these zeaetus evangelists.. to tn-
thair Work ahd to ascertainwhat should be don theist it. Theydispatched Barnabas thithei as anofficial observer and a qualified
tigiVestigetor of this new re-venter:,Barnabas was a man of hith rankdistinguished presence. unnuestion-ed integrity. unblemished ,charace•ter. open mind, broad vision keenpercept-en and genuine sympathyFull of the Hoiy Spirit and offaith he was known far and wide
l
as a good man No other word etreoept -good" ar-nrately describedthis fine. heroic man.
When Etarnabar arrived in thecity and saw the wonderful mani-['elation% of the grace of God infthir chaste cnriverestiona and trans-ormed kV.s of the believers. tesheart was filled to ove.-floweigt with joy and thanksgiving. Beingentirely tree from jealousy, he wrs
We Apologize!
Yes, WE apologize for the fact that we have beenforced to limit our showing of "SILVER CITY" toone day only at the VARSITY this week. We realizethat this TECHNICOLOR, action story based on LukeShort:, 'SATURDAY EVENING POST novel shouldplay two days but it isn't available for two right now.Rather than wait until later, we have scheduled it forSaturday only.














forth thei r most brill iant
delighted to see their thriving new
church, even though he had notparticipated in its establishment. Itis commendable when one trulyrejoices in the achistatemenis- Offellow believers in the work of theLord. How we need to be lik4Barnabas in this regard!
Barnabas heartily apprrved thework -as being of the Lord. Henever proposed a change in it, bathe did admonish the believers tolive "fft dependence upon Christand in devotion to Him. Hg wasimpressed so favorably with theirwork and its possibilities that, in-stead of returning to Jerusalemto make a -repeat, -he minkinellthere and led in launching anevangelistic -campaign in whichmany were saved and added to thechurch. He promoted the work inevery way possible.
It was not long until the workhad grown to such proportions thatadditional help was nee.essaryBarnabas was convinced that thefield required the services of theablest man who could b.! found.
emad be-loved men. Barnabas and -graul astheir owne foreign missionaries, from later on.They were convinced that. inasei_ _-_when-yotr-dtr"s Character on
waselewe-thetr Christian bretheren the mare you create a Composite,
had brought the glorious gospel of not lust one person." say: Miss
Christ to them, they should carry Boothit to the unsaved elsewhere. Their; k•'aysrircbsonAd"Goostoof-omshof
best was not too good for (hens *0 She-thinks that newcomers today
rive, so they sent Barnabas and don't have the most valuable aid
Saul. whop God used in a won- In learning how to act. _ th- stock
liberal. Wag. 






A stage actress named ShirleyBooth nosed oupt Bette Davis arida host of other movie queens forone of the malleboirdid film roles
of the -
Miss Booth was* Signed to re-
create her stays part in thr movieversion of the Broadway hit."Come Back. Little Sheha." It's
N
S
A Gener Klectrit in neer at
, • .
flehenectad I New York,: uses a
slices of asbestos. zinc and otheraterials for examination underthe electronic microscope.
- The wind actually is a pocketof compressed air created by ablade that revolves at essieo revo-lutions per minute. The air orrwind pocket just ahead of the re-riroleing blade teeiel_ the materials'ipart.'beavtnge smooth surface onthe cut through which the bladeaCtuallyasses without resistance
her first movie-and scold open Di • •the door to a career of fame andfortune in movieland. Put Miss
"Hollywood is not my dise of tee"
Booth says. in her wortial. thst1 "I must play -to in andience.", 1 Arms• she says, "or I belie no way „et 10measuring my, work." a
Miss Booth currently is installedin a steeedressing room on theParamount lot for the pictx•re. Butshe's proud of the fact she's oneof Broadway's most honored con-temporary actresses Her nart inthe stage version of "Come Back.Little Sheba" won her a hatftd ofifiviids, including the covetedDonaldson award that's voted byactors themselves.
And she hes no plans to stay inHollywood. The minute her movieis finished she's leaving to play
"A tree Grows In Brooklyn."' her
ver Action
Be Felted Press
-Soldiers of the California Nation-al Guard division have complainedangirly that they are becomineknown as a "cry-baby division"beeause their mothers and *vetare nrotesting their assienment toSergeant Willard E Clark, ofSan Bernardino. California, an in-fantry squad leader. adds, "we're'mad as hornets. wrote home andevery man in the squad wrotehome, and we told 'em so -west recent stage_htt-urthin,, Howeeer, mane of the menaereed it was their understanding
Texas then she'll hustle back to
that the. 40th Division wculd not
Broadway for a new play. "The
be sent overseas when it was call.
Time Of The Cuckoo."
Miss Booth is no overnight sen-sation; She's been acting for 25years. Her first -Broadway breakwas in 1925 when she played in"Hell's Belles" with anothe:* naw-comee named Humphrey Dogrel_After that she had more than35-hundred performances' in 22 Broadwayshows, many of whichwere flops or near misses
Finally her luck chaneed. Shegot good roles .in "Three Men OnA Horse." -The Philadelphia
ed -into federal service
Sergeant Edward Payne. of SanBernardino, says he got his par-ents' consent to joint the guard at17 only because be bad Nen ledto believe the unit would not besent outside the United States.Sergeant Carroll E. Sto,te. slumof San Bernardino. says he workedon a natineal guard recruitingteam and "they told me to tellthem that thee probably, wouldn'tbe sent outside the states Ind thatStory," "MY Sister Eileen" and if they leaned they'd avoid the-Goodbye My Foncy " But it was draft Most o• the men hid thatunderstanding."
not until "Come Back, Littie She,twee tom years aro, that ok. tinsel/ atillesiutionmirostridyi'svt,btetoimpenie,tiidit vnoftSot her name up'in
the Korean assignment Onaeds.
Last season the was 'a selects;
men from the lets Angeli• area,
on the stage again in "A 'Tree
And fbnt sey they took it for fronted that..
Grows In Brooklyn."
; if necessary the division would tee;
brought her more praise from theade'ruvicer ...andshessawayisds....rhry in wino"Lots•of kids come to me for 
t rem overseas.
-Pertinent wrote a letter of protert.
Members of the 224th Lreantry
to know how to learn to Set...-----tair-smih4
saSringB"TitheyardiyntoPwS•clun-Tthel:1;!




badly enough. it'll come In the so en called it ,meantime, study all people. Catse """mimal. futhe duelogue them for a fund to draw Inlvei'le COLLEGE RADIO SCUM=
the one to follow ate read stilla', Userfor the third week Shirleyhad years of that, and thee helped In combat with the enemy ,4 "Controlline Reproductive Diseases I
hf.r 
hours day and who carinot he in Dairy rattle" at 12:45 pm. over
reached for signature." etatien WAVE.
• • • 17 rrri I jii:MtV4 —141111H4t111. • • • . .
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By United Press
Heart surgery has taken suchgreat strides in the_ last five years• that it now is being done routinelyin- most hopitais.'
Scientists eveei Ire experiment-ing with heart and lung machinesthat may be used to put the heartout of action while the surgerygoes on
At present thOURh, onerstienshave to be performed while theheart is working.
One of the most remarkable newfields of heart surgery 'is that oiloperations to enlarge the mitredvalve, which is obstructed in maderheumatic fever patients.
Writing in the magaelne of theAmerican Heart Association, Dr.Edward Bland of Boston says mitre'velve oneretions have been oi .511e-celstul that he is afraid they maybe- restored to unnecessarily insome eases.
The navy has a new, safer andhurter helicopter for thinhoard duty.In. the seven Place HUP-2 maleet Norton. Pennsylvania. by tht•Piasecki Helicopter Cornoratinn
The first six were delivered yea-1PY14AY to the Naval Air Bea,. et
akeherst, New .Tersey The HUPs'iern fly at 131 miles on hour andhas an auto-pilot installation whichi5 mid to make it much easierto fly in all types of weather.
17'R 11104TR TIFF FOR TONY
BUT NO DULL MOMENTS
HOUSTON, Tex. (UP -The lifeof Tone, three-month-old hulldne-rat terrier mixture. Is really a dog's
Igirst he ate half of a Poisonedrat, before his owner, Mee lineWillett.. spotted him and took himto a veterinary to have his stomachromped out,
The neet day lie ate soine glasswhile licking out of a brokenmilk bottle -and wentsp the vet-erinary again:
The next day. when his three-year-old mester Roy Jr, decidedto give Tony a bath, the family'srintomalir washer was the nsaturalchoice
By "the time Mrs Willette ret-cued him trots, the .waiiher Tonywas clean hut limp It took artifi-cial respiration to revive him.
RECIPE Z. WEEK
Fish chnwder. a popular dish due-_ -- ng the Lenten season; is almnet
. ,
- By Vatted Press a meet in itself It may be male
A cartel of SiX exnerts ef Ne-v with any white-meat fish. -mail
York has warned arainst Florence TMItIO grkpriRti,gt hi
enthusiasm about the two new anti- 'fonds. at the UK College of Agri-
teberculosis drum, rimifon and culture and Home Economies
menthe!
Sponsored by the New Yorkcounty medical society, the panel!said the dries were too new for'their eireess to be considered Piproven. They advised doctora in noease to discontinue standard treat-meets as yet They *aid there h1no nroof that any lives actually Taaah of venom!'Tavel:wen saved by the new treat- cut the fillets in about 1-inch
Inert 
nibs PlY the haenn until crisp
flowever. marsilid and .-!mifon are' hrowerel then Add nnien• and
continued to attract the widest at- brawn --slisbtlira. -Add--nratft and
,tention throughout the errantry. potatoes and cook...10 mintmos 'or
-Saasse enthuslaists predict that the entill nnitatoto are partially tendee.
neve 4F1113, which are met tar Add fish and Conk gently until it
dtrivatiyes. eventually may Mild train he flaked easily when tesked
little ;bore than. aspirin Iwith a fork (11 to 10 rhinutts0. A4.1- _ _ milk Find wationinee sod heat Gar-
Two new su-rv-e—va Made in ifeAlr n‘sh with chopped parsley. Serves
Yaek and reported in a dental Men- 4 to 8 . •
Clmwder
T pound -HO fillets
i tablespoons bacon chopped
up1-2 conions chopped
e rims hot water
1 eiin nottenes diced
2 met rich milk
1-4 teaspoon salt
asine tend to confirm nri•vinui The shove me. ,be Varied wilt
'I-findings that * ammoniated tooth- the addition of 1 rim, of, tantime,
;pastes reduce swan's' frirmaffrin - min ehnonati celerv. nr 1 table-
One !study, with 217 school child- 'spe:Oti eheoped creep nevner.
7ten. indicated a redurtion flf AC i imeheem Menu: Fish . chowder
percent "'es s." imiulti°° is IVILErAckasseete-thatitosersprillfb .zared--witheeldirtrerr-tietnr-ri-ednesipple salad. pumpkin -.hie I
106th-ewes Another eterte. wide . _ — - --185 adults. showed a cavity name-tion of 44 per cent.
tot believed the. bettete• -"T-ttPr--Ch11 ta-•7-..r—i was dole to thefact that they were compelled ayparents arid teachers to brush the:rteeth more thoroughly than 'theadults' did
The survey, by four *Ned :Yoe*dentists was reported in the ma?..-sine, "Orel, Suritety.'Oril Medicine IAnd Oral Pathology."
*"We
nosirible." the letter said. A half-hour radio program from
"We do not intend to retorn be-:1119 UN College of Agriculture end
poem of a suceesaful Ott testing Home Economics is scheduled fn.-
eenanaien on the horn. trent. We Saturday. March 8. at 11:30 ant
Intend to retuen because cf sue- over station WHAS. The following
restful mintery camnalen on the are the sneakers and their sub-
battlefroot " 
_ ;retie Mist Florence highly. "Us.
The letter was dieted be 12 in -n int Freartn Foods-- Pried V Wheel-
in the Son Bernardino area and - 'or. "Startine 4-11 Club Proi•ets." I
In the words of the letter "many and Louis Boyd. "The 4-H Wiry .
others who e•V • f)•1 patiol ie bunk- Program."ors and fnxholes along the front Dr Derwara Olds will discuse
Spiders make their web* by itps-1eial glands secreting a fluid whichit discharged through tiny holesor "spinnerets," When the Hind
Although' clay the hat been used.!I.by man for dweillInge and ehmechignei SHIRLEY FLORISTjr,r note. than 4.000 years. rtioor-31urray's Largeat and Best'and Wall tile was not manufactur.! goo N. 4th
Phone IBS





Murray Church of Christ
I i 7thf & Poplar Phone 591
Jobb H Hrihn, Minister
Beguiler Program:
Sund ,ie Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m
jPrearhing, itr45 a. m." and 7 p. In
Monday College students. base-
,- mew_ Library. Building 7 is. Tn.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
-Radio Sermon. daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:46.
Chestnut Street Tabernaele
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School . ... 10 am
Morning Worship - 11 am.
Junior P. Y. P A.   8:30 p.m.
;Evening Evanuelistic  7:10
Wednesday midweek service 7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
College Presbyterian Church '
1001 Main Street
Rev Orval Austin, Ministei
Church School 9:45Morning Worship leenYouth Fellowship CVO
' The First Baptist Church
S. Foarth Et.

















PIM Christian- Church• 1U It Fifth St,
Env. Rohort E Jarman, MinisterChurch School 910Morning Worship 10-50Subject-"The Mighty of theMite"Disciples Student Fellowship 41:00Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00Venter Service-5 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 pmSubject-"Compassion With Faille"-nesse
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St
Rev, Paul T. Lyles. PastorStinday School 9:45Morning Worship • 10-50Subject-"The Miracle of For-givenem".. .`
it ! Vorshl
MY? Groups




Wain Street at Tend
Samuel Elmore Byler, P
Sunday School, lehlc Cla







Evangelistic service  
"Sing spit:nth:in" hour, -"11
Wectilesday Prayer Service
ed by Bible study 7:
Oak Grove Baptist Cht
3 miles West of Haze
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10.




Locust Grove Holiness Chu
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:C
:%fornins Worship 11:0
Preaching every 2nd and 4th
day
unday School every Sundi
VARSITY
—Last Times Tonit
tua LENGTH FUN RN





Tune in Every Sunday Night, 9:00-9:30
on W.I4BS for the
--C—ootille—ws Hour
Coming to You Direct from the Auditorium of the
Memorial Baptist Choi* W
Good Gospel Singing o •
Testimonies of Young Christians
Short Gospel Message





•A Completo Lisa of -Groceries
• Top Quality Fruits and Vegetables
a- But the' first in Meat Dept.
• Courteous, Efficient Service








. • ,V.VIALISO FEATURE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
HoNg 67i
ohnson Grocery EET
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